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Announcement

THULE TIME* A WEEK

ALL THE HOME MEW*
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

E take pleasure in announcing that Mr. Peters is with us
again for a limited time only previous to his departure for
Constantinople and will hold an exhibition and sale of Orien
tal ltugs surpassing any that has been given here before,
and will quote special prices on the entire collection of 500 choice
Antique and Modern pieces giving to the people of Rockland a chance
to buy Rugs of guaranteed quality and excellence at unusual reduction.
The sale opens Monday. June 6. 1021. You are cordially asked to come
in and see the collection. *

Subscription |3 00 per far payable la adrance; alngla ropiea three cents.
Advertising rates baaed upon circulation tad
vary reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
est ere solicited.
Entered at the poetofflee la Bockland for cir
culation at aeconl-claaa postal rates.
Publlahed every Tuesday, Thursday sad Sat
urday morning, from 400 Malo Street. Bockland, Mains.

W

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gasette was established in
1840. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gasotta In 1882.
The Free Press was established In 1855. and
In 1801 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These pspera consolidated March 17, 1887.

We repair and clean rugs of every description.
Respectfully yours,

For no man can write anything who —
does not think that what he writes Is, •••
for the time, the history of the world. •—
—Emerson.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
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WARDENSHIP.

Three Sheriffs Have Eyes On

CUT FLOWERS

Job—Mr. Ham Is Soon To

Palms - Ferns

Bedding Plants

Leave.

Floral Designs a Specialty

Glaentzel,

The

Three sheriffs, Fred E. Stevens of
Androscoggin county,
Edward D.
Harwood of Kennebec county and
Ward W. Wescott of Hancock county,
are putting up quite a lively campaign
for the wardenship of the State prison
to succeed Frank J. Ham of Augusta,
who will resign soon to become the
collector of internal revenue for the
District of Maine. It is expected that
Mr. Ham will succeed Leon O. Tebbetts of Waterville as the revenue col
lector on the first of July, and the se
lection of the warden would naturally
be made the latter part of this month.
The prison commisloners, Edward
W Wheeler of Brunswick, Frank H
Hargraves of West Buxton and Leslie
Boynton of JefTerson, will name the
new warden. Prior to 1917 the warden
of the State prison was appointed by
the governor with confirmation l»y the
Council but the Legislature of that
year changed the law and Mr. Ham
was the first warden under the new
order of things. The office of warden
pays a salary of something like JSjftO
per year, with a house ’‘thrown in."
Mr. Ham, the new collector of in
ternal revenue, has boucli* a house in
Augusta qnd will make his residence
In that city.
It is expected that a chairman of
the Republican State Committee to
succeed Chairman Ilam will be se
lected within the next few weeks.

Opposite Postoffice

FLORIST to School St. Tei. 120

ROCKLAND, MAINE
MEMBER OF FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

Conwrvatoriea, Camden, Maine. Telephone 135-2.

WISCASSET INN
OPEN FOR THE SEASON
BEST OF SERVICE AND UNEXCELLED CUISINE

I
A..

CHICKEN DINNERS
•

STEAK SUPPERS

•

We are equipped to handle banquets, parties
or supper dances
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME USED

Knox county has 26,245 inhabitants. The majority of them do not need to be told that the above pictures were taken at Oakland Park, the
beautiful. Another
season at this charming resort begins tomorrow, ar.d will be inaugurated by one of the Oakland Park Band’s most pop
ular concerts and between selections the patrons if they so wish it, may stray into the restaurant for a cooling ice cream, or for any of the
delicious cooked articles carried on the regular menu.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory has charge again this season, and one of the very especial
reasons why the is
smiling so happily is the $170 electric range which has ben set up in the kitchen for her convenience.
Waiters who alto
know how to smile
will be on the dining room staff, andcourtesy will be the watchword. The store will also be open for busness tomorrow,
supplying about everything that a holiday crowd can ask for. Monday the motion picture theatre will open for the season, with perform
ances beginning at 2 and 7.30 p. m. Paramount programs have been engaged. The machine will be operated by L. V. Patterson, a native of
Bucksport, and the pianist will be Miss Myrtie Young, formerly of the Empire Theatre, Rockland, The big flagpole near the bandstand was
probably good for many more years, but unlike Steve Brodie, Supt. Ralph Trim is taking no chances, and he recently had it cut down. A new
staff 90 feet tall, including topmast, will be erected a short distance from the entrance. The bandstand has been enlarged and additional
parking space has been provided for motor cars. It would never do to omit mention of the baseball park which has been remodelled at large
expense, and which has new and commodious bleachers for the public's use. It will interest the hundreds of spectators who are following the
Twilight League five nights a week to know that it is 259 feet from ho.ipe plAte to th. nearest turf in Centerfield. The Knox County Electric
Co. is hereby congratulated for Its enterprise in providing such a splendid baseball ground, which, it is understood will be maintained with
additional expenditures each season. If you feel the same wsy as The Courier Gazette does about it don’t be afraid to express your apprecia
tion fo Division Supt. H. P. Blodqett or Park Supt. Trim. They’rfjipth of them not insensible to deserved praise.

RELIGIOUS REVIVALS

Evangelist Grenwood
Success In Knox
To be sure of quality buy Bluebird
Towns.
Com.
68tf

Oakland Park
Season 1921

Opens June 12
»

Lobster Lunches a Specialty

Band Concerts Wednesday Evenings and

Sunday Afternoons
Dances Wednesdays and Fridays

--------------------

-

Having Great
and Lincoln

Widespread interest is shown in
the oppn-air baptism to be held at
Storer’s Pond, in the Mank’s Corner
district of Waldoboro, Sunday, June
12, 2.30 o’clock. The candidates are
the converts from the meetings con
ducted by Evangelist Lawrence B.
Greenwood of Boston. These meet
ings began In North WaldoJ>oro sev
eral weeks ago, being held in the
Century dance hall. While at that
time the roads were very heavy the
people came for miles.
A striking
feature of the campaign has been
the proportion of men, it having
been distinctly a men’s revival, com
prising those from 25 to 75 years of
age.
The meetings were transferred to
Mank’s Corner, three miles away, and
here i^gain as In North Waldoboro,
the same stirring scenes were wit
nessed. At the closing evening meet
ing the grounds about the chapel re
sembled a county fair, fully 10 velii< les being crowded Into the yard.
The attendance included people from
Portland to Bangor and the service
ran for three hours, till It o'clock.
Although Evangelist Greenwood has
been at Damariscotta Mills for a
campaign of two weeks, and also for
three weeks at Union, where he now
is, the converts have taken up the
wot-l» and are carrying it on, not only
in the chapel, but in schoolhouses and
homes
Church
prayer-meetings
which had not existed have suddenly
sprurig 4nto exlstenco and no suggestion o/ lessenii g interest Is apparent.
Pastors from nearby charges will at
tend on Sunday and assist in the ex
ercises.

WAS

BIG CONVENTION
»
__
Nearly 450 Delegates Regist
ered At Baptist Sessions in
Camden.

When the committee on credentials
reported Thursday forenoon the mag
nitude of the United Baptists Con
vention was learned for the first time,
and It was found that Camden bad
been entertaining 448 registered dele
gates besides many others who were
drawn to that town by the Important
sessions.
Two hours were given over Thurs
day forenoon tc a discussion of the
Efficiency committee’s report which
had created fuch a flurry at the Wed
nesday afternoon session. There was
not time to consider all the points in
this voluminous document but the
committee adopted the
following
recommendations.
\
■‘First, that the Executive Secre
tary under the direction of the Board,
shail have supervision of the entire
work of the Convention, including its
central office, field workers, Mission
ary Pastors, and all other employees
of the Convention.
"Second, that the President and
Secretary of the Convention Board,
together with three other members to
be appointed by the Board shall con
stitute an
Executive
Committee,
which shall transact such business for
the Board as shall be found necessary
in the interims between sessions of the
Board.
Except when granted power

CHILDREN’S

DAY

ST. PETER’S CHURCH
While Street, near Llraerock
3ev. A. K Scott. Hector
11 Pleasant Street Telephone W-M.
If thia telephone Is not answered call 56-M

and 7.30 p. m., Wednesday and
Friday Evenings excepted
Twilight League Baseball at New Athletic
Field Five Nights Each Week

........ ....................

by tiie Board, no action of the Exe
cutive Committe shall be considered
final until ratified by the Board.
’’Third, that the Committee on
State Missions consider and make
recommendations to the Convention
Board concerning all apportionments
and appropriations of the Northern
Baptist Convention as related to the
work in Maine."
The other recommendations were
referred to the next annual conven
tion, which will probably He held in
Saco.
Thursday was largely devoted to
the reception pf fraternal delegates
and reports of committees. Rev. F.
F. Peterson, director of religious edu
cation in the Massachusetts conven
tion delivered an address on “What Is
the progiam of Religious Education?"
These officers were elected: Rev.
B. Ranger, Presque Isle, president;
E. M Hamlin, Milo, and Rev. A. B.
Lorlmer, Portland, vice presidents.
Rev Dr. I. B. Mower, Waterville, exe
cutive secretary; Rev. E. C. Whit
lemore. Wntervllle, director of pro
motion; Rev. Alexander Henderson,
Waterville, director of religious edu
cation; Rev. George H. Hamlen, Lew
iston, superintendent of evangelism:
Rev. C. E. Owen, Waterville, record
ing secretary: representative on the
National board of promotion for
Maine. Rev. J. B. ’ Ranger. Presque
Isle.
Echoes from the Field, by special
workers, marked the concluding ses
sion Thursday evening.

You Owe It
To Yourself
♦

To Ride in an

“ESSEX 99

MORNING
WORSHIP

Third Sunday after Trinity. June 12th, Holy

Communion at 7.30 a. ni. only; Morning
Prayer with music and sermon at 10 30;
Church School at 12.15; Evening Prayer
with music and sermon at 7 30. Services
by fast time.
Church School. The present terra, with Its
graded courses, ends next Sunday The
summer term, with a different arrange
ment. begins June lHth.
Thursday evenini. Evening Prayer with
music at 7.30, followed from 8 to 9 by
a rehearsal of music, to which all are
Invited.

-- -

10.30

Before Buying
Do you know that tho ESSEX

carried off all the honors in hill

ALL WELCOME

climbing, endurance and speed tests

FIRST

from San Francisco 3347 miles in 4

in 1920, that it took the U .S. Mail

BAPTIST CHURCH

The Park for Picnics and Children’s Outings

days, 14 hours and 43 minutee? See
it, ride in it and know all about it.

Call 665-2 for demonstration any

I

where in Knox Co. without obliga
tion on your part.

1855

KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC COMPANY
68 70

.......

HIGH CLASS MEMORIALS

1921

Designed and Erected by us

Give Permanent Satsifaction

E. A. OLIDDEN& Co.,Waldoboro

Get the new

prices, they will interest you.

L. F.CHASE
45 MIDDLE ST.
70-S-tf

..................r

COMMANDER 18 KILLED
American Legion Head Victim of
Auto Accident.—Winslow-Holbrook

Post Acts.

F. W. Galbraith, Jr., national com
mander of tiie American Legion, was
killed Thursday, when his automobile
went over an embankment in Indian
apolis. Immediately upon receipt of
tho news In this city, Commander
Healey of Winslow-Holbrook Post
caused the Legion Hag to» be placed
at half mast, and sent the following
telegram to the widow:
"Mrs. F. W. Galbraith, Jr.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Members
of
Winslow-Holbrook
Post, No 1, American Legion, ot
Rockland, Maine, extend
heartfelt
sympathy.
William S. Healey,
Commander.”
As a further mark of respect the
American Legion baseball team can
celled the game scheduled for last
night in the Twilight League.

HOPE
A branch of the Woman’s Repub
lican Club of Knox county has been
organized here with Miss C. B. Quin
as chairman and Mrs. N. B. Barrett
as secretary It is hoped that all
women of Republican sympathies will
enroll at an early date and help make
the organization a strong one.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may he and how
ever crowded your hour# with affairs, do not
fall to secure at least a tew minutee every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a hit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
THE

CONCERT
7.00 p. m.

Photoplays Afternoons and Evenings at 2

—-------

VILLAGE BLACKSMITH

Under a spreading chestnut-tree
The village smithy viands;
The smith, a mighty man is he,
With large and sinewy hands;
And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as iron bands.
His hair Is crisp and black and long;
His face is like the tan;
HSs brow Is wet with honest sweat—
He earns whate’er he can,
And looks the whole world In the face.
For he owes not any man.

Week in, week out, from mom till night,
You can hear his bellows blow;
You can hear him swing his heavy sledge.
With measured beat and slow,
Like a sexton ringing the village bell,
When the evening sun Is low
And children coming home from school.
Look In at the open door;
They love to see the flaming forge.
And hear the bellows roar,
And catch the burning sparks that fly
Like chaff from the threshing floor.

He goes on Sunday to the church
And sits among his boys;
He hears the parson pray and preach;
He hears his daughter’s voice,
Singing in the village choir,
And it makes his heart rejoice.

It sounds to him like her mother’s voice.
Singing in Paradise!
lie needs must think of her once more.
How in the grave she lies;
And with his hard, rough hand he wipes
A tear out of his eyes.
Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing.
Onward through life he goes;
Each morning flees some task begin.
Each evening sees U close;
Something attempted, something done.
Has earned a night’s repose.
___
Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy friend,
For the lesson thou hast taught I
Thus at the flaming forge of life
Our fortunes must be wrought;
Thus on Its sounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought I
—Henry Wadsworth

ja

Longfellow.
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LONELY MAN DIED BELOVED

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEER

Hermit of Grubb Street Had Kindly
Qualities That Endeared Him to
Many Who Naver Knew Him.

Rockland, Maine, Juno 11, 1821.
Personally api^ared Prank S. Lyddia, who on
oath declares that he Is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co , and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of June 9,
1921, there was printed a total of 6029 copies
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,

Gingham Dresses
Gingham and Organdie Dresses for your summer wear,
made in very pretty models suitable for all occasions.. Rang
ing in price from

$4.50 to $21.50

The opening of the season at Oak
land Park calls anew to public notice
this splendid asset in the summer life
of Knox county. Its popularity hag
steadily grown, founded upon the at
mosphere of protection that has sur
rounded the place since its earliest
days. The "tone" of the resort makes
It safe for women and children, for
boys and girls. It was begun right—
end the courage of one man, at first
almost sngle-handed is to he cred
ited with that fact
This has been
said in these columns many times be
fore, but it is no harm again to call
attention to the fact.

Dollar Insurance
Have you evet thought of your local merchants at busineu

How would you like to have some
government bureau take supervision
over your business and tell you what
Prices you may charge and what
v iges you must pay, and ihen take
a big share of your profits, if you
make any, and refuse to share your
losses’ That is practically the man
ner in which the government is regu
lating the railroads today.

advisers?

It strikes the Marion Star as a bit
odd that neither Great Britain nor
France has thought of submitting
their differences growing out of the
situation in Silesia to the league of
nations

Just think it over and give your local dealer a chance to be your

Have you ever realized that when you buy of them

you get the benefit of their friendship and advice—that often

times they can and will protect your purchases by tolling you

plain facts about merchandise?

When you buy out of town you usually deal with strangers who
are interested chiefly in getting your money.

True, they give

you something for it; but if they would talk it over with you as

freely as your local dealer does, there are many times when your

purchase would be differently and more economically made.

friend.

He'll thank you for the opportunity, and you will

profit by it

TRADE AT HOME
Support- the Town that SupportsYou
Hi!'1 i^HmiiiiiniimifiiiinTii

_

/

HOW ASSURING
it is to have funds at your command

Knox county is all set to care for
ft great company of summer visitors.
Come on in—it’s line.

at the Rockland National Bank.

Next Tuesday is Flag Day.
out Old Glory.

gives the right incentive.

Hang

Are you sav

ing as much as you can? An account with us

4' < Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

HELPING A WORTHY OBJECT

Fdit.nr cf The Courier-Gazette: —
As a direct result of the notice in
your columns regarding loss by fire of
the home of Frank E. Butler of East
Warden I have received two checks
of $5 each from William . F Brown
and George H. Glaentzel, both of
Rockland; also contribution of fur
niture and cooking utensils from
Mrs. L E. Clark of Lake avenue,
Rockland. The total casli subscrip*
tions to date amount to a little over
$125, which is very encouraging, but
still some short of the amount tha
is necessary to give a proper start to
a small house for this family. 1 ex
port to collect more, but have been
pretty well over the nearby villages,
which of course are where the people
have acquaintance with this family
In behalf of Ml. Butler and family 1
•hank you for what you have done or
may yet do.
Arthur .1. Clark.
Union, Jutie 9.

NOT A MYTH

Denizen1 of the Sea Known to Be Really
Capable of Sustained Flights
Through the Air.

High School that graduates 66
•pupils in a year is a piece of munici
pal machinery that deserves the jeal
ous care of every citizen. It is in the
gravest degree reprehensible not to
provde the best possible quarters for
a machine whose function is to de(velop into the highly finished product
the most precious raw material in the
•world—the boys and girls of the com
munity. Do It Now.

If the names could be published of
all the slackers, those in civil as well
as in military life—well, it would
burden the columns of a year’s news
papers to handle the task.

his time like the beasts of the field,
depending upon the fruits ot an un
filled earth for his sustenance and to
a cave In the roclcs for bis covering
at night.
But the story of Henry Welby, the
hermit of Grubb afreet, as told In a
curious old work published in the sev
enteenth century, la of a man pos
sessed of wealth who retired to his
mansion owing to the bad treatment
of n younger brother, aDd who for
forty years was seen by no one; neith
er did he leave his house until his
death, on Oct. 29, 183d, when he was
borne on the shoulders of the men
who carried him to his grave.
On his retirement from the world
he took a very fair, house In tha lower
eud of Grubb street, and had It pre
pared for his purpose and In such a
way that the three rooms In which he
lived enabled him to eat, sleep and
write without ever being seen by hls
servants. His food was of the sim
plest character, and when his bed was
making he went into his study. In all
ot these years be tasted neither flesh,
fish nor wine.
On Christmas his table was loaded
with great cheer, but of It he never
tested, seudlng it to the poor of the
neighborhood. His benefactions to the
needy were great, and hls death was
.sincerely mourned by many who had
never seen him.—Chicago Journal.

FLYING FISH

A

The farmers suffered a cut of about
66 per cent in their .income, so, nat
urally. they' think the rail employees
should be willing to take a cut of 10
to 15 per cent.

fHE PAST WEEK IN REVIEW
The Courier-Gaietto’s Brief Glance At the Mott Important Things

Engaging tha World's Attention.
Vsually when one hears of a hermit
1 It is to associate him with the wit, derness of some desolate place, where
J surrounded by wild nature, he passes

Notary Public.

The resurfacing of Broadway with
oil and gravel is a piece of work
done in good season and the street
commissioner should be commended
for it. To build so fine a piece of
road at considerable cost and then
suffer it gradually to go to pieces, is
too much the method that has char
acterized in the past the street man
agement of >>ur city. It is the old
story of the ounce of prevention.
There are many other pieces of street
throughout the city, we are confident,
that could to advantage be similarly
treated to oil and gravel, with not
only distinct improvement to their
;-inoothne«s, but thereby allaying that
intolerable nuisance, the dust, and ef
fecting a marked saving in the cost
of sprinkling.

Every-Other-Day

Ihe Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine
jlji'.'MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

SYSTEM 'liiljllfiiliilll

Does the flying flsb really fly? Or
does it merely leap out of the water
and glide through the air?
Tills is a question that has been
much disputed; which Is rather odd,
considering how many people have
1 had opportunities to watch at leisure
the aerial “stunts" of the finny species
in question.

The fact, as asserted by eminent
naturalists, is that the flying fish does
; fly. In flight It will sometimes turn
nt right angles, or even at a very acute
angle. Nay. more, it Is occasionally
observed to turn about swiftly and
1 come back In a direction opposite to

that in which Its course was begun.
From the bow of a ship one may see
the wings of flying Ashes flap as they
burry to get oqt of the way. When In
full flight the outlines of their "wings"
are blurred to the eye, so rapid are
the flappings.

They sometimes fly 150 or 200 yards
without rising more than a couple of
feet above the surface of the sea.
Often they are observed to rise over
. the crests of waves uud sink into the
hollows.
These performances could
i not be accomplished by mere leaping
and gilding.
Flying fishes are able to rise to a
considerable height, and often come
on board of lurge steamers. Such a
vessel is as high above the water as a
tall 'house.
When they arrive upon
the deck they cannot rise and fly
away; hut the same is true of many
sea birds.

A Devastating Flood,

A devastating flood from the Ar
kansas and Fountain rivers swept
tver the city of Pueblo, Colorado, June
1, causing a loss of life estimated at
from 500 to 1.000. The property loss
■rom the flood and from a fire in the
lumber yards, with an attendant ex
plosion of gasoline and oil tanks, will
each $10,000,000. The entire business
tection of the city was inundated to a
iepth from 3 to 18 feet.
Railroad
tridges were swept away, two rall•oad trains were overturned, and all
rail communication was cut off. The
ity being enveloped In darkness
ihrougb the wrecking of all power and
lighting plants, gangs of thieves
■seized the opportunity to loot the
stores, but were driven off by rangers
tnd national guardsmen. Many sec
tions of southeast Colorado were
damaged by the same flood, hut with
omparatlvely little cost of life.
• • * *

Those War Criminal*.

•’

"Cupid, the Cowpuiteher," starring
Will Rogers replaces the advertlseO
feature for today and It’s a might>
good swap. How “Cupid” succeeds la
marrying off all his cowboy friends,
puts over a campaign to elect hls
boss’s daughter as the
winner of a
beauty contest being conducted by a
visiting medicine show, and finally
wilts the fair Mace as his bride
uganst the competition of the young
Eastern doctor who has a "lot of tools
but no sense," makes entertainment
of A1 variety. Besides pktying Ihe
leading role and exhibiting his fa
mous talent as a trick
roper and
bronco buster, Rogers has algo eontributed most of the titles, which arc
of the brand that made him Inter
nationally famous on the vaudeville
stage; and which has brought ills “Il
literate Digest" into popular favor.
Monday's feature rneans big houses.
Its title is “The Roundup” and the
hero is "Fatty” Arbuckle-.
Columns
might lie sr Id about this attraction,
but tills
mere announcement
is
enough foe all picture lovers.
’’Held Hy the Bnertiy.” a Civil War
melodrama, loaded With climaxes, is
the special feature offering for Tues
day. The action centers about the
home of Captain Gordon
Hayne of
the Confederate army. His wife, Ra
chel. has received the report of hls
death. Ag her love for him was never
dominant she mourns him only as a
■Oldier lost to the southern cause.
Rachel meta Col. Charles Prescott of
the Union army, an
old admirer,
when the northern forces take the
town. She signifies her love for him
but the night he Is renting to propose,
Hayne reappears.
The subsequent
events are very drathatlc.—adv.

Reference was made in this column
last week to the first trial of a Ger
man war criminal, a corporal who was
charged with brutal treatment of
British prisoners. Bui when a really
important ease came before the Ger
man . high Court.—that
of Karl
Neumann, who was charged with sink
ing the hospital ship Dover .Castle by
the German submarine which he com
manded—he was promptly acquitted,
at the demand of the Public Prose
cutor, on the ground that he was
simply obeying orders. He admitted
sinking the Dover Castle with the
wounded soldiers on board, In clear
weather, hut said that he was acting
under instructions front the German
Government. A similar plea would re
lease the submarine commander who
sank the Lusitania, and other officers
who perpetrated like astrucities; and
Ihe incident indicates the folly of ex
__
Tha Railroad Waga Cut*.
The railroad wage cuts, ordered by pecting the real punishment of real
the United States Railroad Board on war criminals by a German tribunal.
• • • •
June 1, to take effect July 1. are not
Germany Begins to Pay.
satisfactory to railroad managers, be
The Reparations Commission an
cause they do not go deep enough:
and on June 6, more than 150 railroads nounced. June 6, that Germany had
appeared before the Board, asking that paid the first of the twenty ten-million
the entire wage Increase ordered by dollar treasury notes handed over In
the award of July. 1920. be wiped out, May in settlement of the 1,000,000,080
and declaring that the time had come marks gold due under tile Allied ulti
to restore the wage schedule of April matum. She took up the first of the
!0, 1920, as every basis for last year’s notes by turning over its value in dol
ncrease had disappeared. The mem lars. Nineteen similar notes remain
Bluebird Corn packed by Mednmak
bers of the six railroad shop crafts to be paid in the next ten weeks. A Canning Co. Try It.
SXtt
special
conference
will
soon
tie
held
ill
unions are to vote this month on ac
ceptance or rejection of the new Paris to determine the working of the
schedules. The "big four” brother priority which Belgium hus the right
hoods will lake no action until after to In the German payments. The
treaty gives Belgium the right to the
July 1.
first two and a half billion marks;
• •' • *
but it is understood that she will so far
An Excmz of Immigrants Already.
modify this provision as to receive
It is not going to be an easy matter only part of the first billion marks paid
THAT to enforce the immigration restriction by Germany.
law; for, as early as June 6, the num
• • • •
SCOUT
SHOES ARE
ber of Italian immigrants who had Santo Domingo to Hava Home Rula.
reached this country was 1387 In ex
The Slate Department announced.
CHEAPER THAN
cess of the Italian quota for the whole June 7. that negotiations with the
month of June, and three times as Dominican republic had reached the
TENNIS THIS YEAR
many more were on the seas enroute, point of derision and that a proclama
for America. The Italian quota for tion would be issued as sqon as it was
GOOD ALL
June under the new law is 3224; and physically possible to withdraw the
WE
HAVE A
on June 3. one Italian steamer brought military government of the United
TAN ELK,
SOLID SCOUT,
1403 immigrants to New York, another States, and substitute for It one of the
LEATHER SOLES.
brought 989, and a third hrought 999; people of the republic. It is estimated
$2.49
Mens, S to 11
and on the same day, about 1300 ar that it will take eight months to make
$225
Boys’ 1 to 5'Zi,
rived in Boston on, the Canopic. The the necessary preparations, hold elec
$1.98
Little Gants’, 9 to ?3'/a
immigration authorities have no al tions, and establish the new native
ternative but to send the surplus back
....Also we have a brand new
government. Dr. Francisco Henriquez,
on the vessels which hrought them; who was deposed as President five
Scout, made out
of smoked
but to determine who may remain and years ago when the United States set
horse with tan trimmings and
who must return will be a difficult up a military government in the re
patches on the aide.
problem.
public because of a grievance over a
Men's, $3.50; Boys’, $3.00;
• • * *
debt question, headed the Dominican
L. G. $2.50.
Tha Situation in Sileaia
mission which has been pressing at
That
we
would
lik* to show you
The so-called truce in Upper Silesia, Washington the claims of the little
announced on May 29, did not last long. republic to complete independence.
a • « •
SNEAKERS & TENNIS SHOES
On June 6, Gen. von Hoefer, the head
The Ulster Parliament Opens.
of the German forces in Upper Silesia,
of every description.
Get cur
The Parliament of northern Ireland,
replied to the Allied ultimatum de
prices
manding the withdrawal of the Ger elected last month under the new home
man forces that he had neither the rule measure, was opened J tine 7 amid
some more
power nor the will to recall the forces impressive scenes in the council
MEN’S ARMY SHOES for $4.00
from the places whose protection they chamber of the City Hall at Belfast.
had taken over; and on the same day, None of the Nationalist or Sinn Fein
Nowina Dolliwa, who had been desig members who had been elected to the
nated commander-in-chlef of the in Parliament attended, blit the 40
SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECKl
FOR PARCEL POHT ORDERS I
surgent Polish forces, resigned be Unionist members look thek* seats and
cause he was unable to maintain dis proceeded to the organization of the
cipline, Also on June 6, the German house. Hugh O’Neill, son of Lord
ambassador to Great Britain delivered O'Neill, was unanimously elected
a note, describing the threat of the Speaker; and Sir James Craig, Ihe
interallied commission to withdraw the premier, announced a cabinet of five
allied troops from the towns in the in members. The state opening of the
237 Main St, flock lar.d, Maine
dustrial region of Upper Silesia, un Parliament Is to take place on June
less the withdrawal of the German 22; and the premier read a message
1 EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR I
ANO NEVER UNDERSOLD
forces began forthwith, as a "grave from King George, announcing his in
breach of the peace treaty," which tention to open the Parliament in per
would place the German population of son on that day.

DID TDD KNOW

Boston Shoe Store

The Successful Speculator.
The conversation around the ticker
bad turned to the question of financial
courage and the small proportion of
speculators who are able to “make a
heap of all their winnings and risk It
on one turn of pitch and toss." And
one trader said:
“Has it ever occurred to you that
exactly tha same qualities are needed
for successful speculation as for com
mand of an army? Tour big specula
tor must be a maa not only of keen
judgment but of quick decision, and
he must be big enough to change bis
position on the instant with fluctu
ating market conditions.
He must
never let himself be taken by surprise.
He must, If suffering from Immediate
loss, be able to put that behind him
and plan to snatch victory from de
feat. Finally he must have the su
preme quality of the soldier—courage.
Pehaps this Is why there are so few
really successful speculators.”—Wall
Street Journal.

IF YOU HAVE BEEN THINKING OF AN

Electric Grill
-1

V*

v Ai

.

*

vy

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

THE PRICE NEXT
WEEK IS ONLY

Hia Own Boaa Came First
A boy dashed Into a broker’s office
with news bulletins. As he turned to
leave a member of the firm called out:
"Here, you seem to have some pep.
Get me a box of cigars In the lobby
and keep the change."
,
The boy hesitated, although a $3
bank note was thrust Into hls hands.
Finally he stammered: “I would like
to get you cigars, but we are short of
boys, and I have a big route to cover.
I'll come back when I deliver these
bulletins." With that he left the of
fice.
“Are you going to wait until he re
turns?" asked a customer.
“Yon bet I am," replied the broker.
“In these days It Is a pleasure to
meet a boy who works for hls boss
first.
Furthermore, I am going to put
him on the payroll."
And he did.—Wall Street Journal.

Upper Silesia at the mercy of the
Polish Insurgents, and "make the un
loosing of civil war inevitable."
* • • ♦
8

PARK THEATRE

$11.95

The delightful convenience of cooking by electricity is known and moot

*

appreciated by users of the Electric Grill.

Cooking breakfast, luncheon or the evening spread on the Electric Grill
is a welcome change from the range.
This little table stove not only grills but fries, toasts, broils and stews.

The pans and plates nest compactly and are interchangeable so that a va
riety of food can be cooked a number of ways.

It is most convenient

for broiling steaks, chops, fish, cooking eggs, heating sauces.

little to operate, heats quickly, and wastes no current.
Sold His Business.
I.ndy (to couple of beggars at her
door)—Well, I declare, two of you at
a time! I can only give a trifle to
one of you; which Is If to be?
Beggar—Please, ma'am, give It to
flits ’ere chap; I've sold him my bust
ness, and am now introducing him A’>
the customers.—Edinburgh Scotsman

I
I.

It

costs

It is made to cook

perfectly and to stay in perfect order.
For one short week—June I 3 to

18—we shall sell our regular four-

heat, round grills for $1 1.93.
If not for your own use, why not for a wedding gift?

Telephone that item of news to The
Courier-Gazette, where
readers will see IL

KOHLER

iibioii

Direct connected home light.
Using Standard equipment.
Represented by

HUNTER MACHINE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

49Stf

When storing furs, be sure of the reliability of the
company to whom they are entrusted. We store
your furs at 3', of your valuation.

thousand. of

The Merch&nt
WHO DOES NOT ADVERT!

Knox Electric Co.
|

| Salesrooms—Rockland, Camden, Thomaston.

?

IS

Fi

jlle r - Cob b-I)avi s

In the Standstill Class

C.-G.-6-11-21

J

Ev»ry-Other-Day

Calk of tk cown
MMIM REI8HB0RH00D EVERT*
June 12—Oakland Park open..
June 13—Commencement hall In the Arcade
June 14—Alumni Reception in Temple hail.
June 15—Opening of Owls Head Inn.
June 14— Plan Pay
June 17—Meeting of Rockland Lodge of Per
fection, at 3 p. in.
June 18—Lltntrock Valley Pomona Orange
meets itt Vinulhareu.
June 18-- Limerock Valley Pomona Orange
meets in Viualhaven.
June 2<i (7.30 p. m.i Woman’s Educational
Club. .Methodist vestry

FU LLER - C.OBB-1 )AVI S
COON COATS
O MAKE SURE that our customers get the MOST and BEST

June 20—Sparks’ World Famous Shona at
the circus grounds.

June 83—State teachers’ examination, Rock
land High Softool
July 4—Independence Day—celebration In
Rockland.

Some elans, we'll say.

Woodbury Maker of South Thotnastor appealed Wednesday from a sen
tence of 90 days In jail, fo- drunken
ness, and furnished the necessary ball

for their investment, we have been searching the fur market
for months and have succeeded in finding a manufacturer

who was able and willing to make a Coon Coat from the right kind of
skins and pue in the right kind of workmanship that the coat required.

We gave a tremendous big order; we have the coats in stock, and at,
long as they last our price will be as follows:

$195.00

36 in. Coat ...........................

The Central Maine Power Co. an
nounces that the power ts to be shut
off Sunday morning from 2 to 5.

Isaac Berliawsky has bought the
Nettie F. Miller house on South Main
street.

40 in.

Coat........................................ $225.00

45 in. Coat ........................................ $250.00
This may seem a little early to think of a next season's coat, but wo

assure you it is NOT. You make your selection; we do the rest—put it

Bill Marston’s
Orchestra
plays
Tuesday night at Watts hall, Thom
aston, for Lew Hanley's dance from
8.30 to 12.

in storage for your until it is needed next fall. These prices are 40r; less
than 1920 prices and below what we will bo able to duplicate them for

in October.
The Combination Chemical arrived
from Portland yesterday, equipped
with a brand new set of tires—pneu
matics for the forward wheels and
hard tires for the rear wheels. Bur
leigh Nash and William Hodgkins had
charge of tho machine on the trip.

Kitty Blethen enters the employ of
M. B. & C. O. Perry as cashier at their
market during tho summer vacation.
Miss Luda Richards, who has been
tilling that position enters Knox Hos
pital next week for a surgical opera
tion.
••
<
.*
___
Deering High School has three
games oL football with Rockland High
School The coming season. Evidently
the boys are not so bashful about
tackling their Rockland brethren as
the Deering girls Were about meeting
our girls' basketball team last spring.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
=

DANCE

DANCE ARCADE

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 11

There will .’be a meeting of local
Union, C. & J, of America, next Tues
day at 7.36 p. m. Business of import
ance is to be transacted, Including
nomination of officers.

Dancing 8 to 12. Genta, 50c; Ladies, 25c. Plus Tax.
CARS AFTER THE DANCE

Rockland High and Camden High
will entertain the baseball fans on thj
Broadway ground this afternoon. Tho
pennant is no longer at stake, but each
had rather beat the other than win
the cup. So there’ll be lots doing.

GOOD CROWDS

Are you going to The County Fair
next week? Tuesday’s Courier-Gaz
ette will tell all about it. Meantime
don't forget that there is going to he a
rube street parade.

Parker F. Norcross has so'd the
Nordross drug store to T. R. Sweetland, who will continue the business,
for the present at least. There has
been talk to the effect that the Maine
Music Co. will have the Norcross store
when the lease expires next December
and add it to its present quarters, but
this has not been fully settled, accord
ing to yesterday's1 report.

The membership committee of the
Woman’s Republican Club of Knox
County ^neMs'With Mj-s. Adriel U. Bird.
37 Limerock street, at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. A large attendance will
make f^ the success of the work
The large circle around the sun
Thursday attracted more attention
than an eclipse. Several hundred rea
sons were assigned, but at the time of
our going to press none of the direful
predictions had been fulfilled and the
world had not come to an end.
Robert A. Hussey of Grade 1, Mc
Lain SHtp.ol. was, neither tardy nor
absent Tor th’eyear, and had 100 per
cent in all his studies.
Two carloads of happy kiddies pass
ed through Main street yesterday fore
noon bound for that earthly Paradise
known as Oakland Park. They made
it very plain that Thomaston was
their home and that they were proud
of it.
Dennis Staples has sold his house
on Marine street,to Nettle F. Miller
throngh Isaac Berliawsky.

For the past six months the Elks
all over the United States have been
making an effort to increase the or
der’s membership to a million. The
closing time is July 1st.
Rockland
Lodge has a special session Monday
night to inltate several candidates and
ballot on two others.

Claremont Commandery will have
tg drill meeting Monday night, and
Eminent Commander George T. Stew
art hbpes there’ll be a good attendance
us the Sir Knights will wish to make
a good showing on ’.lie St. John's Day
l>i gtimage to Skowhegan.
Winslow-Holbrook Post has been
Invited to attend the Elks Flag Day
exercises Tuesday evening. The pro
gram begins at 7 o’clock, daylight
saving and the member's of the Post
are asked to meet at their hall 15
minutes in advance of that time.

Dr. W. Harrison Sanborn's automo
bile was practically destroyed by fire
at Gian's Point Thursday evening,
possibly on account of defective wiring
Dr. Sanborn and family were on the
beach when the tire occurred and their
first intimation of the disaster was
when the doctor happened to look in
the direction of the car and shw it
ablaze. The machine was partially
insured through Moran's agency.

This has been visitation week with
the Universalists, and in the course of
It a large number of homes occupied
by member^ and friends of the church
have been visited. The showers the
early part of the week Interfered not
a litle, but Thursday's tour by a committfc of 10 was very micce^-ful. The
chairmen of the several committees
werei Mrs. Mary Messer, Wards 1, 2
and 7; Mrs Susie Davis, Warh 3; Mrs.
E. F. Glover. Ward 4: Miss Theresa
Rankin, Wards 5 and 6. The new pas
tor Rev. John Ratcliff has co-oper
ated to the extent of being one of the
busiest persons In the group. The pur
pose, of visitation week has been to
create a greater spirit of friendliness
between the church and the people,
and creating a greater interest in the
annua, parish supper and meeting
next Monday evening.

liter Helen,
I taught In
lines street,
,’d pupils in

a French teacher who
Parts, will be at 20
after June 20, to rethat language and In
truidory,—-gdv,
70-72
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. MARSTON’S

MUSIC
GOOD TIMES

Coming Next Week
THE NEIL BURGESS

EPIC

“The County Fair”
Watch for the Rube Street Parade

THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE

WITH THE CHURCHES

First Week Marked By Stren
uous Contests and Enthus
iastic Crowds.

St. Peter's Church (Episcopal). Sun
day services at 7.30, 10.30, 12.15, and
7.30, fast time. The parish notices arc
printed on the first page.
• ooo
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon “God the Pre
server of Man,"
Sunday school at
17.10 Wednesday evening meeting at
7 30
• • • •
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject, “The Personal
Element in Religious Development'
At the Church School hour Children's
Day will be observed with appropriate
exercises. Bibles will be presented to
tho graduates from the primary de
partment. The public is invited.

The first week of th- Twilight
League season closed feist night. The
public has been treated to live excedingly interesting gam-;, and three
has been an average' attendance of
300 since Monday nigh', when. 1500
persons were present at the dedica
tion of the new baseball ground. The
contests begin at 6.15, seven innings
constitute a game, an.l there is
neither admission eharg" nor collec
tion. The Knox Count v Electric Co.
invites everybody to enjoy the sport.
four teams have » clean slate as
the result of the flr3t week's play. The
otficai standing;
Team
Won Lost BerCt
.obstera ................... .. 2
i.o«o
eglon ........................ 1
l.iioo
Knox Electrics
. 1
1.000
Snow ..................
... 1
1.000
Rockport
...
i oo
Lime Corp. ...
.000
Chisox
........
.ooo
Snows 6, Chisox 5
Two Bills gave a fine exhibition of
pitching on the Oakland Park dia
mond Thursday night
Bill Foster,
who was On the mound for the I, L.
Snow Company, had 20 strikeouts in
the seven inning’s, and his curves
ere breaking in a most bewildering
manner. The two hits which are reorded against him were both very
scratchy. Bill Flint, he of the gentle
oice, had one bad inning, otherwise
was In much of hls old form.
During the bad innijig referred to
he gave two bases on balls. Foster
doubled and singles were made by
Mealey and Frost. One error mixed
with these
ingredients netted the
shipyard lads four runs.
In the
Chisox’ half of the 7th (which is the
last inning in the Twilight League)
the score was tied on two scratch
hits, Frost’s error and T. Chisholm'3
ocrifi'-e fly.
In Snows’ half of the 7th Mealey
ied with a single, only to be put out
over-running second base. Hinckley
walked and Beaudoin fanned, but
here occurred tho misplay which
probably cost the game for Hart
dropped the third strike. The batter
was out, under the rules, but Hart
forgot, and while he was throwing
the ball to first, Beaudoin went sec
ond. and scored a few seconds later
on Frost's single.
Stickney’s work In the outfield wan
a reminder of the days when he
The
starred for the Warren locals
score.
Snow Company
ab r l>h tb pi) a e
4 0 0 9 7 2 1
9 1 «» 2 0 0 0
1 3 0 0 0 0 0
Hinckley, 3b
3 1 1 1 0 0 0
Beaudoin, ss
4 0 2 2 2 0 1
Frost, lb ..
3 0 1 2 0 0 1
Dunais, rf, c
3 0 0 6 10 0 0
3 6 0 0 2 0 1
3 1 0 0 0 0 0
Thornton, if

6

And now the High School gradu
ates are going on a trip of exploration
to find whether this Is the cold cruel
world that they have been led to be
lieve. Here's guessing that they will
somehow or other come out victorious
in the encounter.

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets with Pleasant River Grange.
Vinalhaven, Saturday, June 18. Steam
er Castine will leave Cgniden at 8
a. m., standard, and will run to Vinal
haven and return instead of on her
regular run to Belfast. Grangers and
their friends should plan to take this
trip, rain or shine.

Hart,

c

Black, ss

Stickney, rf .

6

7 21

27
tisox
ab r bh tb pa
4 2 1 1 13
3 0 0 0 0
9 2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 1
4 (» 0 0 2
2 0 0 0 3
•s 0 0 0 .1
3 T 1 1 0

2

I

a
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

e
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

Flint, p
Hiram B. Snow, formerly of Rocklqnd, is now at the Keizer National
29 5 2 2*20 3 2
All Rebekahs who are planning to
Camps, where he plans to spend the
» Winning run with two out.
summer. He is engaged in writing t attend the district meeting at Tenants
Snows,
1 0 4 0 0 0 1 —6
play. One of his plays has recently Harbor Monday are requested to meet
1 0 1 0 0 0 3 5
at Odd Fellows lipil at 1 o’clock sharp Chisox.
been accepted in London.
Two-base hit, Foster. Stolen bases,
Mealey 2, Beaudoin, Hart 3, Black 5,
Pery 2. Bases on bails, off Foster 4,
off Flint 4. Hit by pitcher. Hinckley.
Struck out, by Foster 20, by Flint 13.
Passed balls, Hart 2. Snow 1. Wild
pitches, Foster 3. Umpires, Sullivan
and Fogarty. Scorer. Healey.
I » • • •
Last pight the Lobsters defeated
the Lime Company 9 to 3. with Linnell and Wotton as the respective
pitchers. Full score in next issue.

Buy Cars Where You Can
See Them
We have a floor full of

.

lynMcXellley—Brookline. Mass., wo*
M
June 8, to Mr

and Mrs. Mathew F. MeNelUy (Doris Hurdl a
son—weight 10 pounds
MaeAllister—Akron. Ohio, June 5, to Mr.
and Mrs Lawrence .MaeAllister, a daughter,
Emma Jeanne, weight 7 pounds..
Kearley—Silsby Hospital. Rockland, (caesa
rean operaUon), June 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Glover
Kearley. of East Union, a son.

Cadillacs—F,vori,e
Reos--lhc Med*um Pr*ce<i c*r
I\vU

11 llvlav

DIED

le,L Delivering

the goods the world over.

USED CARS OF MANY KINDS—All
AUTO ACCESSORIES
OILS, GASOLENE

.

U. S. TIRES SALES
AND SERVICE DEPOT

GROCERY AND ROAD WAGONS -

FRESH

HORSES

Received
Every Tuesday.

In Real Estate we have some good trades

ALWAYS HAVE SOMETHING TO TRADE.
__________ COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

Geo. M. Simmons
23 Tillson Avenue

Prompt and courteous service.

J. A. BREWSTER
CAMDEN,

• • •»

Rev. Oscar W. Stuart, pastor of the
Littlefield Memorial Church,
will
preach at 10.30 Sunday morning on
“Steps To Spiritual Power." The an
them “Springtime of Gladness” will be
sung. Sunday School at 12,(Christlan
Endeavor at 6.15 and evening service
at 7.15. Mr. Stuart's evening subject
will be "The First Lost Man." Mrs.
Dorman and Mrs. Smith will sing a
duet.
• • • •
Universalist Church, Sunday morn
ing sermon at 10.30, “The Challenge of
Imperfection." The music for Sunday
will consist of two anthems, “More
Love To Thee, O Christ," Schnecker,
and "Father In Heaven,” Briggs; and
a soprano and contralto duet "O Love
Divine,” MacFarlane by Mrs. Kath
erine Veazie and Miss Gladys Jones.
Monday evening the annual parish
supper Will he served at 6.30 and the
annual parish meeting will take place
Immediately after the supper. A mus
ical program and other features will
make the evening most enjoyable. The
religious study group meets Tuesday
evening at 7.30.
* * • •
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church,
Rev. J. S. Crossland', pastor. Sunday
morning, 10.30, sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be administered;
sermonette to the young people as usu
al; anthem, "Praise Ye The Lord,”
Clare, and solo, "Just For Today," a
Salter. All loyal Methodists are urged
to partake of the Lord's Supper, and
a warm Invitation is extended to all
visitors and friends to partake of the J
elements. School will assemble at 12.
The attendance Is keeping good, help
us to maintain it. Epworth League
6.15 p. m., leader Miss Margaret Long,
evening service 7.30. There will ’he !
special music, and a short sermon by
the pastor. Everybody invited.
4
•
• •
Children’s Day will be observed at
the First Baptist church Sunday, an
annual event of interest both to par
ents and children. In the even ng at I
7 the children of the Sunday school
will give a concert. Many little tots j
will take part and the progran prom
ises to be of great interest. In the jg
morning at 10.30 the pastor will preach
and an anthem will be sung by the
choir. Other services of the day in
clude Sunday school at 11.50 with
classes for all ages; a bright, brief,
wide-awake Young People's meeting
at 6 p. m. sharp. All youu? people
urged to be present. The prayer meet
ing will be held or. Tuesday evening
at 7.30. Strangers and visFcts me
assured of a welcome at the First Bap
tist churen
* * * •
AO the 2.30 services of the Gospel
Mission Sunday, Dr. Tweedio Will
have charge. The evening services will
consist of a children’s concert, with
the following program; Opening song,
“Praise Him;” prayer by Mr. Weed;
singing, the Lord's prayer, by the chil
dren; recitation, Alma Sewail; song;
recitation. Lenora Smith; solo, Kath
leen Cole; song, “Bearing His Cross;'1
recitation, Margie Hallett; offeiiiig:
solo, Lottie Pittsffi reading, Mrs
Weed; dialogue. Children's Diy song,
“We Will Rise and Shine;" recitation,
Kathleen Cole; duet. Lenori Smith
and Alma Sewail; recitation, Gladys
Pitts; song, “Come to Jesus. ’ children
recitation, Herbert Prescott; s o,
Lucy Sewail; song, "Victory Ours
Shall Be;” recitation, Carl Sewail;
duet, Gladys Pitts and Alma Sewail;
recitation, Lucy Sewail; song, “The
Way of the Cross Leads Home."

ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONE 4-W

Paige—Peabodv. Mass . June 8. Mrs Perry
K. Paige (nee Violet Cleveland) aged 24 years,
10 months
~ ~
,
Tolman—East Warren. June 9, Henry H. Tolniaii, a native of Camden, aged 60 yeaTs, 9
months, 21 days.
’
„
Pennell—Union. Jun« 7 Man H Penne 1.
aged 76 years, 9 months. 27 days. Burial in
Brunswick.
t
...
.
Gray— Rockland, June 7, Carolyn, wife of
Capt. Andrew J. Gray, aged 89 years.
Burkett—Rockland. June 9. Mary F. widow
of Sanford Burkett, aged 89 years. 2 months.
8 days Funeral this afternoon at 2 p. m. 123
Limerock street.
~ ........
„
Boynton—Somerville, May 39, Wilbert Boyn
ton. aged 84 years. 29 days.
Leonard—Union, June 10, Lucy J. wife of
Allen Leonard, aged 76 years, 1 month, a
days Funeral Sunday at 2 p. in.
Robbins—Union, June 10. Harriet M.. widow
of Moody Robbins, aged 88 years, 2 months. 10
days. Funeral Monday 2 p. m.

ANY-TIME

ANY PLACE .

ANY-WHERE

We Have juet put into service a new Packard Three-Ton Truck,
on giant pneumatic tires. We can give you service and save you
crating, time and money. Latest up-to-date equipment. We move
you anywhere in New England.
Just say “Moving,” we do the rest. We will guarantee you never
had so much pieasuro in moving,

H. H. STOVER & CO.
TELEPHONE 219—740.

NIGHT PHONE 743.

MAINE

MOTHER’S BREAD
AND OUR

MILK ROLLS
BAKED AT

New York Bakery
ROCKLAND, MAINE

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
rri NNOUNCING the opening of our Laundry we

wish to state that we are fully equipped to do
all kinds of laundry work in a first class man
ner. We have all the necessary machines as well as a
new clean building and an expert laundry man in charge.

LfAl

We believe we have the best equipped laundry east of
Portland and we invite your inspection.
Our telephone number is I 70 and a call will bring our
truck to your door.

Your patronage will be greatly appreciated and we will
endeavor to give you first class work and service.

LAUNDRY

PEOPLE’S

Limerock Street
66-tf

Looking for a Laundress?
A whole corps of laundresses, all of them punctual and.thor-

ough, await your bidding here at our laundry.

No bickering, no

waiting for a wash woman—modern methods and sanitary work.
.I
>
You get service and good work here. In business seven

years, with all modern machinery.
Don’t fail to try our SHIRTS AND COLLARS if you want

them done right.

Washed over 3200 collars last week.
WE KNOW HOW

WE WA^IT A FEW MORE AGENTS IN KNOX COUNTY

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1914
MAIN STREET, CORNER WILLOW

MRS. ANDREW J. GRAY.

The funeral services of. the late Mrs.
Mrs. Albert P. Blaisdeli, Walker Place
where she has been making her home
and where a broken hip, caused by a
fall, resulted fatally.
The deceased would have been 90 on
her next birthday. She was a native
of Bluehill, and her maiden name was
Caroline Grindle. She became a resi
dent of Rockland soon after her mar
riage to Capt. Gray, upon whom the
bereavement falls heavily as it marks
the severing of a domestic career cov
ering remarkable period of 88 years.
Mrs. Gray was a member of the First
Baptist church and Edwin Llbbv Re
lief Corps, and devotedly attached to
both. She is survived by her husband
one daughter, Mrs. Blaisdeli, and two
sons, Arthur L.' and Irving J. Gray.
The funeral service yesterday was
conducted by her pastor, Rev. B. I'
Browne. The bearers were George A
Sherman, Herbert B. Barter, Myror. J.
Hahn and Frank Averill. The in
terment was in Achorn cemetery.

Mrs. Leroy Chester Robarts has re
The charge for publishing a Cart of Thanka sumed her position with the Billiards
la 50 cents, cash to accompany the order.
Co-Operative Co. In Rockport.

DAHLIA BULBS
i
!
!
;
■

We have for sale this week, several hundred Dahlia
Bulbs from the Hermann gardens in Vinalhaven. Those
who have seen the gardens know that all of Mr. Hermann’s dahlias arc beautiful, many of them choice. The
bulbs are named and we shall sell at reasonable prices
based on this year’s catalogues.

We have also Easter Lilies in blossom at the old price, !
$3.00 per dozen, calendulas, bachelor’s buttons, snap !
j dragons, as well as the usual cut flowers.
Seedings, vines and bedding plants still on sale in I
good quantities and varieties.

H. M. SILSBY, Florist
Rockland, Maine

253 Camden Street.
i

68-70

Poetry published with an obituary Is charged
(or at 10 cents a line

The Elks have Flag Day exercises
on the lawn at the Home Tuesday
evening, and invite the public to par
We bleach and block Panama Hats ticipate in tho ceremonies appropri
and plain straws. We. also block and ate for the occasion. The Lodge offi
cers will perform the ritual, music
clean soft hats. Prompt work and
and singing will be provided and
satisfaction guaranteed.
Judge Pike will deliver an appropri
ate address.
340 Main St., Roqkland.
68tf.
, I
Mike Aho of Lewiston started f ir
Long Cove last Tuesday wt'h view I
exercising his muscle in a paving
quarry. He got carriel by Thomaston,
however, and came to Rockland. He
beheld the burned district through tho
moist end nl a coio-od bottle, and fell
by the wayside. U mblo to pay fine
and costs he went up. "What is so
OPENING
rare as a day in June?’' murmured
Mke as he went below, and echo ans
Postponed to
wered, "30 days in Jail."

essg.North

r’1
North
National

Sank

OWL’S HEAD INN

MOVING

Telephone 1 20

HAVE YOU TRIED

Johnson—Rockland. May 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Gray, took place yesterday
Alfred M. Johnson, a dauehter—Alberta Eve- afternoon at the home of her daughter,

Dorts- -The Ideal American Car

Pan TriirVc--Meet

BORN

DO YOU KNOW
? that I have the most complete line of High-Grade Shirt
ings to bs found anywhere in Eastern Maine?
A wonderful assortment of Imported and Domestic
Madras, Percales, Silk, English Cheviots and Fancy
Flannels.
Ybu are cordially invited to come up and look around,
or if this is not convenient, a Post Card or telephone call
will bring a full line of Samples and prices.

the 3 i 5n of.'
National Barilq

Our officers and employees desire
to render every possible service in
such a manner as to make each
transaction invite further use of
our facilities. Checking and Savings accounts solicited.
4/'« Interest paid on Savings
account

1854

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

1921

U. B. DEPOSITORY OF POSTAL SAVING8

JUNE 15
SUPPER and INFORMAL

DANCE

Telephone 385-2
Owls Head, Maine

The residence of Clarence E. John
son on Dexter street
has been
equipped with tho shin-fiat system of
lightning protection by the H. A.
Robbins Wiliys Light Co., the dealers
for this county. Wlllys electric light
plants have been installed in the
store of It. M. Dane and tile summer
hotel of Miss Isabel Tribier at Monhegan. These are the first electric
lights to be Installed on the Island.
The work is being done hy the H. A.
Robbins Wiliys Light Co,

Member Federal Reserve Bank
Open Saturday Evenings From 7 Until 9

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

Every-Other-Day
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Red-Ripe,Kipe Juicy
is the fruit which we
pack under the label of

bnUtnfSuites

HATCHET
BRAND

TOMATOES

Li/Z mobiles what he thinks of Buick.
We abide by his opinion.

1 7 -

Then ride in a new Buick to learn for
yourself the reason for this widespread
confidence.

The Twitcl
Champlin Co.

You’ll discover there’s more than relia
bility in a Buick. You’ll find it’s so easy
to operate, so comfortable; and there’s
such beauty in the new body lines.

Boston & Portland

HATCHET BRAND means quality in Spices and Extracts

Mrs. L. C. Greenlaw and daughters,
Mrs. Effie Salisbury, and Mrs. E. A.
Champney of Rockport are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hlbbart Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ames and
daughter Arlene and Ralph Ames,
daughter Constance and son Sid
ney of Portland are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Ames.
Miss Nellie Murch of Rockland is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet.
Mrs. Sidney Ames of Rockland is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Addison Ames.
Mrs. Harold Johnson, daughter Avis,
and son Harold of Portland are.at Mr.
and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett's.
Miss Minnie Norell of Caribou Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs H. W. Fifield.
F. L. Calderwood picked ripe straw
berries from hts garden June 6.
Vlnalhaven High plays the last game
of the season at Damariscotta today.
Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson was in the
city Tuesday to meet her daughter
Mrs. H. E. Boman from Lisbon Falls.
Class Day was observed Wednesday
in the 8th grade. Miss Harriet Tolman.
teacher.
Several of the boys were
dressed as follows: George Bunker as
flower boy; Robert Seliger, Charlie
Chaplin, Lyford Philbrook. as a
girl; Herbert Mills, city dude; Alton
Nelson, bungalow costume; Herbert
Sanborn, prison convict;
Kenneth
Amiro,
workman;
Alex Christie,
farmer; Charlie Young, a citizen.
Wednesday afternoon a party of
neighbors and friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Winslow Gross gathered at their home
which they have recently purchased.
It was a complete surprise to Mr. and

Mrs. Gross and all enjoyed the pleas
ant house warming.
Refreshments
were served and the host and hostess
i were recipients of many useful gifts.
I A. E. Orcutt has returned from Bos
ton, where he attended the conference
of Quarry-tvorkers Union and GraniteCutters Association.
Mrs. W. A. Smalley of Thomaston,
is the guest of her son E. A. Smalley.
Mrs. H. I. Eugley and little daughter
Janice of Waldoboro are in town this
week, to attend the graduation of
Arthur Brown.
Miss Mildred Vinal leaves Monday
for New York.
Edwin Anderson of Camden is the
guest of Kenneth Black.
Harry Coombs of Belfast arrived
Thursday, to attend the graduation.

“MISS BEDINI”
Most of This Little Lady’s Life Spent
Under "Big Top.”

There is no circus of the present
regime that has
catered to the
amusement
going people of
the
United States much longer than that
of the Sparks Three Ring Circus
which comes to Rockland, on Mon
day, June 20th. It will be the 24th
annual tour of this aggregation which
has steadily grown from a small two
car affair, to the magnitude of the
three ring class and this year finds it
more complete in extraordinary feat
NORTH HAVEN
ures than ever before.
Probably one of the show's strong
Mrs Mary Haskell, president, and est features Is Miss Flora Bedinl re
Mrs. Susie Flye Lamb, treasurer, of puted to be the most daring and ac
the Rockland Branch of the American complished lider in this, or any other
Legion Woman's Auxiliary will be
here Monday to organize a branch of
the Auxiliary for North Haven.

LOWER SUNSET
Mrs. Sarah Sfiiail was the guest of
her daughter Mrs. Ida Stinson, South
Deer Isle. Friday.
Mrs. Lewis J. Small and little
daughter Charlotte were guests of Mrs.
George W. Davis Wednesday.
Mrs. E. S. Small and son Clyde were
in Stonington Thursday.
E. S. Small who has been ill is im
proving.
Miss Bina M. Small was the guest of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.
Small Sunday.

ROCKLAND SAYINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

DEPOSITS $2,284,482.49
Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate
of 4/c per annum.

A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of dignified proportions and simple de
sign looks well on some plots and
slender shafts elaborately ornamented
appear to better advantage among other
surroundings.
Let us design for you.

A MONUMENT OF
GRANITE OR MARBLE
that will look well on your lot,
Estimates and designs cheerfully fur
nished on request.

country There's a reason—Miss Bedini comes of a family of noted riders
in fact her family were all riders of
repute even before the Sparks Circus
was in existence When but a little
girl she was brought to this country
by her father who at that time was
one of the featured riders with Ring
ling Brothers.
The Sparks Shows are coming to
Rockland on their own trains of
double length cars and will pitch
their tents at the usual show grounds.
Two performances w ill be given daily
in the spacious tent which has a
seating capacity of 10.000. The street
parade which' is two miles in length
will pass through the
principal
streets of the city at 10.30 a. m. and
will be a kaleidoscopic procession of
glitter and color, all cages being open
to view.

WHITE HEAD

HOPE
a x

C. N. Robinson of the light made a
business trip to Rockland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hall and Peter
O’Neil of the Thorndike Hotel. Rock
land. visited Mr. and Mrs H. W.
Andrews Sunday at Andrews Island.
Mr. und Mrs. John Erickson of Ban
gor are at Mrs. J. K. Lowe’s for an in
definite stay.
t
Robert Powell of the U S. C. G.
spent his liberty day in Rockland
Monday.
Mrs. Wallace of Tenant's Harbor,
who has been visiting Mrs Mitchell at
the light, returned home Tuesday in
the U. S. C. G. boat.
Mr. and Mrs A. B Mitchell Und
daughter Etta and Mrs. Wallace en
joyed a motor ride to Owls Head and
vicinity Sunday.
H. W. Andrews made a businss trip
to Tenant's Harbor Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Lowe and Mr. and
Mrs. John Erickson were in Tenant’s
Harbor Monday.
Mrs. John Olson, our teacher, spent
the weekend at her home in Spruce
Head.
A new cook has arrived from out of
town at the U. S. C. G.. In place of
Walter Proctor, who has returned to
his home in Tenant’s Harbor.
Little Mavis McMahon visited her
grandmother in Rockland recently.
Everyone dow-n this way is busy
fishing just now.
Miss Madelyn Sprague of the light
visited Thed and Thelma Andrews
recently.
The school is planning a picnic on
the last day of school at H W. An
drews. Andrews Island.
Wedding bells will soon be ringing.

Miss Lizzie Bartlett, who has been
in Portland having her arm treated,
is home and getting along finely.
Miss Carrie Quinn arrived home last
week after an txtended visit with
relatives in Worcester. Mass.
A large number from here attended
the drama and dance in Lincolnville
Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Libby and son
Roger and Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Libby and son Malcolm of Lincoln
ville called on relatives here Sunday.
They were having their first ride in
Mr. Libby's new car.
Frank Knight of Lincolnville was
a guest of his niece, Mrs. A. P. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Hardy. (Miss
Lillie Packard), who were recently
married, spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Hardy Mrs. Hardy
has been a -Vetv efficient lecturer of
Hope Grange and will be greatly
missed. Her many friends extend
best wishes
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wellman of
South Hope Were at Mrs. Eleanor
Payson’s Sunday.
Mrs. Sadie Prescott of Arlington
Heights. Mass., spent last week with
her sister. Mrs. Irving Wright.
Elwin ar.d Frank Baird were in
Scarstnor.t Sunday, guests of their
uncle. Thomas Half.
Mrs. Albert Grey and daughter
Dorothy of Camden are spending a
week with Mr,. Earl Norwood.
Mrs. Lowell Bow ley is /apidly re
covering from her operation.

L. W. BENNER
—DEALER IN-

AO Kinds of Real Estate

FRED S. MARCH "raSfTh, New Monumental Warnroome

Park St, Cor. Brick.

biUmfSujUsn

-jfSK any person interested in auto-

Ifyou want the pick of
tha best crop3.paoked
when picked, bo sure
you get real Hatchet
Brand. Nothing but
the very finest ever,
gets the Hatchet
label.

VINALHAVEN

BUICK

Rockland, Ma.

2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
«l-tf

TELEPHONE 233-1.

It’s easy to bake

Kirteo
Ranges
ana
Heaters

The continuous use of your Buick is
provided for in every emergency by
Authorized Buick Service.
Old Price
*1795.00
1795.00
1505.00

New Price
*1495.00
1525.00
2135.00
2435.00

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
PARK STREET,

-

WHEN BETTER. AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL bUILD THEM

APPLETON
The North Knox and West Waldo
Veteran Association will hold their
annual reunion next Thursday- at
Union church. Appleton. If stormy,
it will he heM the next fair day.
Saturday. June 4. The Ever Faithful
Class of the Appleton Community
Sunday school met at the house of the

teacher, Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert for a
class meeting and to give one of the
members. Miss Ada Wadsworth, a
utility shower. The following officers
were elected: President, Mary Meser
vey; vice president. Freda Gushee;
secertary, Mildred Edgeeomb; treas
urer, Nellie Meservey. The guest of
the afternoon was presented with a
bouquet and was told to follow the

leading of the string attached to it.
This caused a great deal of merriment,
as at short intervals a "drop’’ ‘of the
shower was found attached to the
string with a verse appropriate to the
article and occasion. After the drops
had ail heen collecfed tli? “'hostess,
served sandwiches, cake and cocoa.
The members each wished Miss
Wadsworth many years of happ'.ness.
' >
■
i.

SDCDNY SERVICE
RU.

RAT. 9FK

A wide variety of mixtures are being sold
under the name “gasoline”. The best way
to be sure that the gasoline you buy meas
ures up to quality standards is to insist on
SoCOny — uniform, pure and powerful.
Sold by the dealers listed below. Look
for the red, white and blue SoCOity sign.

The Sign of a Reliable Dealer
and the World's Best Gasoline

in a cool, clean kitchen!

ROCKLAND

-

STANDARD OIL CO OF NY

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

OU don’t heat up the whole or coal to be bothered with and no ashes
litter to clean up. The clear, white
kitchen when you bake with a or
tips of the New Perfection flame produce
New Perfection Oil Cook Stove. the
It most heat and don’t soot up the
furnishes all the heat you need just
bottoms of your utensils.
where you want it — there is none
The New Perfection Water Heater is in
lost. You can regulate it!

Y

That’s why it’s so easy to make fluffy
cakes, nicely browned pies and crisp,
toothsome cookies! You can control the
heat by merely turning the wick a trifle
up or down, and you don’t have to stoop
over to the oven. It is up where you
can reach it and look into it — quickly,
easily.
*

Tidy housekeepers like the New Perfec
tion Oil Cook Stove. There's no wood

dispensable in the thousands of homes
where it is in use. Furnishes hot water
quickly and at a very slight cost.

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are made
in two, three and four-burner sizes, with
or without wanning cabinet; also oneburner stove with no cabinet. New Per
fection ovens are scientifically construct
ed so as to roast and bake evenly on
all sides. Sold by leading dealers every
where.

* For best results
use Socony Kerosene

With all
the latest
improve
ments, in
cluding
glass oven
doors, are'
used every
where.
SOLD BY

Y. F. STUDLEY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

NEW PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Water Heaters

LONG COVE
E. O. Philbrook & Son
Booth Bros. & Hurricane C. S. Robbins
. >.
Isle Granite Co.
Rockland Garage Co. Inc.
Rockland Motor Mart
MANSET
Geo. W. Simmons
'
J. A. Hopkins
I. L. Snow Co.
John L. Stanley & Co.
W. H. Ward
C. M. Thomas
■ ■ •- - -•
MATINICUB
ROCKPORT
Henry Young & Co.
C. E. Rhodes Machine Co.
McKINLEY
SOUTH THOMASTON.
A. D. Moore
Mrs. Flora J. Baum
Wm. Underwood Co.
SPRUCE HEAD
monheOan
Sidney A. Thompson
*
D. M. Davis
STONINGTON
NORTH APPLETON
Webh Bros.
C. A. Towle Co.
SW AN’S ISLAND
-;
NORTH BROOKSVILLE F. E. Bridges
W. H. Stover
H. A. Johnson
NORTH DEER ISLE
N. T. Morse
R. T. Lowe
S. Morse £ Son
NORTHEAST HARBOR G. F- Newman
W. F. & L. C. Stanley
SW'ANSVILLE
NORTH HAVEN
Nickerson & Damm
W. S. Hopkins
TENANT'S HARBOR
C. E. Waterman Co.
I. E. Joyce
NORTH SEARSMONT
A. J. & E. Rawley
Harry C. Paul
THOMASTON
NORTH WALDOBORO
Dunn & Elliot Co.
B. L. Burnheimer Est.
K. L. Morrison
OWLS HEAD
W. J. Spear
- -M. T. Jameson & Co.
Geo. H. Starrett
PLEASANT POINT
Thomaston Garage
r.
W. J. Morse
UNION
PORT CLYDE
F. E. Burkett
George Brown
W. E. Haskell £ Co.
E. S. Hooper
E. E. Miller
PROSPECT HARBOR
R. E. Thurston Co.
J. W. Stinson & Son
Wincapaw £ Abbott
ROCKLAND
VINALHAVEN
W. N. Benner, Jr.
A. B Arey
Fred A. Clark
WALDOBORO
Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
H. R. Oldis
F. W. Farrel Co.
E. E. Reever
Geo. H. Hart
Waldoboro Garage Co
Flye’s Garage
WARREN
Perry Vulcanizing Co.
A. T. Norwood
M. B. & C. O. Perry
E. E. Jameson

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
E. B. SIL8BY. Burgoon

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
U

X-RAY Operator
BUMMER STREET, lOCKLAn
TELEPHON ■ 121

M-111

-v.

ANDREW'S ISLAND
A. F. Rackliff
APPLETON
Brown & Robbins
L. J. Hall
B. J. Ness
BROAD COVE
W. L. Hilton
BROOKLIN
Farnsworth Packing Co.
G. F. Gott
J. H. Hooper
A M. Joyce
CAMDEN
Bay View Garage
Camden Auto Co. Inc.
Camden Yacht Building
& Railway Co.
»E. J. Elwell
*W. C. Howe
Marine Supply Co..
M. W. Ingraham, Prop.
D. L. Proctor
Stahl & Stone
P. G. Willey & Co.
CUSHING
A. 8. Fales & Son
DARK HARBOR
Gilkey’s Harbor Service
Station
E. B. Williams, Prop.
H. C. Pendleton
Williams Bros.
DEER ISLE
S. Pickering & Sou
EAST UNION
Payson £ Robbins
FRIENDSHIP
Jameson £ Wotton
HOPE
L. P. True Co.
ISLE AU HAUT
J. L. Chapin
J. T. Conley
C. D. Turner
W EST ROCKPORT
Wesley L. Oxton

_____

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW.YORK
26 Broadway

==
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VERMONT MAN IS

ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carroll enter
tains^ as Bursts Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. CJ. li. Cramer. Mr. und Mrs. A. K.
Vose, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Danforth
and son and daughter of Union and
Leroy Clark of Razorville, anti Fred
Robbins of Union.
Uftter Johnson has returned to the
William Blake homestead. It ruined
all Atoe time while he was at Mooseheaa ^ake und he could not go Hshln^.
Mr. Pawley is superintending; re
pairs ;.oh their tenement property in
RoalUNnd. He (toes down every morn
ing.
Mrs. Oscar Carroll took a trip to
Razorville Tuesday. It was a 'hovely
day for an auto spin up country.
Leslie Lamsou is shingling for Fred
Da v 1ST '
Oscar Carroll and Vivian Hannon
of UiHon were in cold storage JO min
ute* Sunday night. It might have
proved a frozen tragedy for no one
saw them enter the refrigerator, or
knew where they were. When they
entered\Hhey pull?.! Io tie- door, which
fastens With a snap, and they were
caught. They yelled but their voices
could hot In: heard Fortunately Mr.
Carroll found rc.methiuj to pound
wlth and Mrs. Hannon who happened
to go to the slaughter house, after
trying to locate the pounding opened
the refrigerator door and thi y walked
out. chid but mighty glad. Thia Is the
first time we ever heard of live stock
in cold storage and two legged live
stock at that. Mrs. Hannon w« think
deserves a Carnegie medal.
J. M. Kirkpatrick says that Wood is
falling. If doubtful, ask him.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ewell. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ewell, Mrs. Ardic Thom
as of St. George and Mrs. Grace Rich
ardson of Camden were Sunday vis
itors of Mrs. S. Ewell and family.
Mys. John Ranlett was in Rockland
Krtdhy. to attend tlie organization of
the Mhox County Woman’s Republi
can-Club ef which she became a
member. She also had several ladies
of this place, who could not attend,
enrtJlted.
Mr». Nora CafroH is in town .look
ing after her summer home here.
William Blake lias 175 chickensGeorge. Hblbrook who has* been
ovei to Gardiner has returned to his
job as carpenter for Mr. Carroll.
.lohfi Fuller of Union is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. ('soar Carroll.

NOW CONVINCED
Eats Better.

Sleeps Better

And Feels Better After

Taking Tanlac.

RAZORVILLE
Funeral services of the late Lizzie
Hannan, wife of George Turner, were
held at the chapel Monday afternoon,
Missionary W. E. Overlook officiating.
Mrs. Turner had ben ill for the past
year and a few weeks ago was taken
to her sister’s Mrs. Silas Hannan, at
East Palermo where she died. It was
one of the largest funerals that has
been held here for a long time. She
leaves besides her husband, four sons,
Roy who is married and lives at
Burkettville, Harold, Raymond and
Merrill, also two brothers and three
sisters.
Ralph Hibbert bought a nlc* cow of
parties in East Palermo last week.
Missionary W. E. Overlock went to
Somerville Wednesday to officiate it
the funeral of the late Wilbert Boynton.
The services were held at the Glidden
school house at Somerville Corner.
The prolonged drought has become
serious and the hay crop will be cut
off as well as all other crops. There
has been no rain since May 22, and
the crops that have been planted since
that time are coming up poorly and
uneven if at all.
Wells are getting
very low and the pastures are drying
up so some have been obliged to feed
their stock.
Missionary W. E. Overlock has been
in Kennebec and Sagadahoc counties
for the past week, spending Sunday in
Belgrade and Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Powell have a
fine position at Hallowell and will
shortly move there.
Mr. and Mrs. George McLearn went
to Augusta Sunday to visit their
nephew, Frank Leigher, who is at the
Augusta Hospital for surgical treat
ment. They report his condition as
being very unfavorable.
Mrs. John Leigher and her mother,
Mrs. Sanford Jones, are stopping at
Frank Pelton’s at Manchester, so they
can be near the Augusta Hospital to
visit Mrs. Leigher’s son daily.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rollins of
Brockton, Mass., are visiting his
cousin, Ralph Hibbert. They were
accompanied by their aunt, Mrtf.
Leander A. Bowler, of North Palermo.

BEFORE and AFTER
CHILDBIRTH
Mrs. Williams Tells How
Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable
Compound Kept Her
in Health

"I had my doubts about Tanlac when
I started taking it but I'm convinced
Overpeck, O.—“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s
now, for it did line work for me," said
Vegetable Compound helped me both
before and after my
William Cantillion, of 1 Taylor St.,
baby was born.
I
Bellows Falls, Vt.. a valued employee
suffered with back
ef the International Paper Co.
ache, headache, was
"List December a year ago," he con
generally run down
and weak.
1 saw
tinued, "my health broke down com
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
pletely. My appetite went back on me
Vegetable Com
und I began to lose weight. My nerves
pound advertised in
the newspapers and
| collapsed and I got so I couldn't keep
decided zto try it.
I still a minute. 1 couldn't half sleep
Now I feel fine, take
and became so weak that at the least
care of my two boys
exertion perspiration would Just pour
and do my own work.
I recommend your/bedicine to anyone
off of me. My stomach got out of
who is ailing. You/nay publish my testi
order and I developed such an awful
monial if you thinlfit will help others. ’ ’—
case of indigestion I was In misery
Mrs.Carrie Wiliams,Overpeck, Ohio.
night and day.
For more than forty years Lydia E.
"I had headaches that were some
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has
thing fierce and often had sudden
been restorjfig women to health who
spells of dizzini ss. Then, to cap the
suffered from irregularities, displace
climax. I developed rheumatism in my
ments. backaches, headaches, bearingleft knee and back, and at times every
down pams. nervousness or ‘ ‘the blues. ’ ’
step I took the pain nearly killed me.
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet
It looked like I had everything wrong
in the United States wherein some
with me and at work 1 would just
woman does not reside who has been
simply play out.
made well by it. That is why Lydia E.
"Talking to a friend of mine, a drug
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is now
gist, not long ago, he advised me to try
reoftgnized as the standard remedy for
Tanlac and I was surprised the way it
such ailments.
lit my case. 1 commenced to pick up
right from the start and it’s a fact
SOUTH SOMERVILLE
four bottles have made a clean sweep
of all my troubles. I eat fine, sleep
z
■ Rev. anil Mrs. Brewer are enjoying a
like a log. have picked up in weight
trir to Brunswick this week.
and feel good und strong like a hard
Rev. and Mrs. M. 8. Howes of
working man ought to feel.
There's
Tenant's Harbor were guests of Mrs.
no guesswork about it—Tanlac will
Howe's cousin, Mrs. W. B. Hew’.t, re
do the work.
cently. They also visited Mrs. D. E.
Tanlac is sold In Rockland by Cor
“DAMNANT QUOD NON INTELLIGUNT.**
Bartlett.
ner Drug Store; in Washington by F.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hewett enter
L. Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S.
(For The Courier-Gazette)
tained a party from Augusta Sunday.
Hopkins; in South Thomaston by L. Never a word of commendation
Mrs. Delia Bartlett recently spent
When you have given your very best, «
O. Hanley, and by the leading drug
But unkind censure and condemnation,
the day in Went Washington witll
gists'in every town.—adv.
Which grieves tlie heart in a troubled breast
Y*u would expect from a friend and neighbor Mr. and Mrs Brewer.
Raymond Bowley and two sons
A bit of solace which much you need.
But someiiow the fruit of your honest labor
WHEELER’S BAY
Maynard and Richard, and L. W.
Is rank indifference indeed.
Bartlett motored from Union last
EAST UNION
Wedding bells will soon b^ ringing. Not that the world in Its mammon madness
week to make u business call on A. A.
Has
no
kind
hearts
in
these
latter
days.
Mrs. Byron Mills is spending a week
Burl'Mt.
Mrs. Millie Jones was called to
But the thing that fills our lives with sadness
Airs. W. B. Hewett and son Willkvn
Is the misrepresented mete ef praise;
Searsport last week to attend the fu with her mother, Mrs. George Barnes.
Misses Minnie and Frances Denni Over and over we make each letter.
went to Palermo Sunday to visit Mr.
neral of her brother's child.
The
alphabet
from
tlie
Practiced
Hand;
and Mrs. Edgar Chadwick.
Mrs. Carrie Bowley is at the Sils son spent Sunday at home.
the shading is seen some better,
Kenneth Harrington is visiting his Here
A A. Bartlett, Miss Evelyn Barth It.
There a blot you misunderstand.
by Hospital where she underwent an
aunt,
Mrs.
Inez
Dennison.
and Mrs. Ella Brann attended the
operation a few days ago. She Is do
Miss Florence Barnes and friend And life at best is a swift-winged hour.
memorial service at Cooper's Mills,
ing nicely.
Hastening ou toward Die final goal.
And those who have set the pace with power conducted by the Sons of Veterans, of
Mr. and Mrs. James Dornan are spent Sunday at home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Howes
and
family
Know not the rise of another soul;
which Mr. Bartlett Is a member.
moving into their new home here.
For how can they know, when with leash and
Mrs. Rebecca Davis was a guest of were at Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard’s
tetter
Sunday.
Day after day we are all held back?
Mrs. Theora Gould last week.
SOMERVILLE
Victor Dennison was home with his Though to someone here we are surely debtor
Thert was a large attendance at the
In tlie weary round of the beaten track.
family over Sunday.
dance here Saturday night.
/
Several from here attended the
Floyd Barnes Is working at Wild And though no commending word is spoken,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of
Tlie feast is spread and tlie red wine poured, Erskine Academy Junior reading and
Portland and Miss Clara Flske of Cat.
senior play entitled, "The Masonic
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Mills were at Tlie sacrificial bread is broken
Damariscotta are guests of W. George
By those who have gathered around the Ring.” which was given at the G. A. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard's Sunday.
board;
Payson.
hall, South China, Thursday evening,
Mrs. Percy Dennison and infant And somehow the day of the crucifixion
Thg £pn<|ay .School is planning for
Is lived again in our humble lives,
June 2.
a picnic to be held at Oakland Park daughter have returned home from But life flows smoothly, with less of friction,
Miss Marie Turner was a weekend
Boston, after spending a few W’eeks
When the sacred imprint alone survives.
some time this month.
guest at the home of 11. L. Fuller,
Mr. pnd Mrs. G. F. Daniels are visit with his daughter who has been hav We all have our Calvary, tomb and garden,
South China.
ing treatments at a hospital.
ing griends in Boston and vicinity.
And We are better because of these.
Mrs. Annie Wing has employment
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard and Guy Though imputation of wrong may harden
Miss Clara Fuller of Quincy. Mass.,
The heart that is trying its best to please; at Dr. O. W. Turner’s. Augusta.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E.
Mills, Martin were guests of Mrs. Allard’s And
though you count on your friend and
Airs. Alary Bowler,of Palermo was a
aunt and uncle, James H. Steele of
neighbor
at her old home here.
Sunday visitor of Air. and Airs.
For a bit of solace along the way,
A large delegation fron
Pioneer Waldoboro Sunday.
Gustavus Brown.
Mrs. Horace Clarke and Mrs. J. S. Be not depressed if your earnest labor
Grange attended Pomona Grange f I
Has reaped results of a former day.
Wilbert Boynton.
Allard were in Rockland Friday.
Borkettviile last Saturday.
—Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
Mrs. George Barnes is at her fath
Wilbert Boynton an aged and re
Appleton, June 1. 1921.
er’s where her sister is very ill with
spected citizen, died of pneumonia Alay
SOUTH WARREN
pneumonia.
30. at the home of 15. O. French, where
LIBERTY
Clarence Barnes and friend were
he was boarding, at the age of 84
C. E. Overlock has several teams home from Portland over the holiday.
years. He is survived by one sister,
Will
Rhodes.
Mr.
and
Mrs
William
loading lumber bn the cars here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard and
Mrs. William McDaniel
of
this
Good Will Grange Circle Is Post cousin attended the dance at East Parker, son and wife all of Camden town, a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lila
were
at
S.
T.
Overlook
’
s
Sunday.
poned until Wednesday of next week Union Saturday. Several bther cars
Boynton and two granddaughters,
S. T. Overlook is working in the
owing to tjie absence of Mrs. Letltia from this town were there. A good
Leona and Irma Boyulun, all of Dexter.
mill
for
Eldon
Rhodes.
Montgomery with whom they were to time was reported by all. It is a good
Funeral services were held at the
Charles Starrett of Warren has
place to have a good time as every
meet Wednesday.
schoolhouse Wednesday
afternoon,
been
at
Eldon
Rhodes
’
mill
the
past
Maurice Hatch returned to Arling one is always ready to show their ap
conducted by Alissioitkry W. E. Over
few
days
bunching
beds
and
moving
ton, Mass.. Tuesday after stopping a preciation to strangers who attend.
look of Razorville with F. E. Moody of
few days with his family at John The floor manager is on his job and them to Union to be shipped to Cape Windsor in charge. Interment was
Cod.
Spear's. The family will remain for ready to give everyone a good time.
made in Sand lliil cemetery.
8. T. Overlook was at Charles
several weeks.
Overlook's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McFarland
Telephone that Item of news to The
MARTINSVILLE
Arthur Overlook is hauling casks
and two sons Chester and Elston of
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
to Union.
Union and Mrs. Carrol Milliken and
readers
will see It.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman and family
Mrs. Lola Powell and Miss Eva Le
daughter Louise of Somerville,. Mass.,
have
closed
their
home
on
the
main
vine were ut Mrs. S. T. Overlock’s
were at Miss Marion Copeland's Sun
and gone to their summer home. Sunday.
day.
Camp
Stay
Awhile.
Mrs.
J.
M.
Arm

Farmers look for a poor hay crop,
Mrs. Abbie Llnlken of Thomaston
strong of Camden is visiting them.
visited old friends here last week.
unless rain falls soon.
A forest fire has been raging on the
Morton Clark place, so called.
All
available help was called to fight the
fire.
Arthur Overlook was In Augusta
Monday.
Leo Comeau. Rex Prescott and
Laura and Lucy Fuller were in Au
burn Sunday.

BIRD'S ROOTS

NORTH WALDOBORO

(

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Kaler of Cam
bridge are spending a few days with
relatives here.
George Flanders and Hanley Over
look of Somerville were In town over
Sunday.
G. B. Walter, Fred Vannah and Otis
Borneman were In Liberty on business
Monday and Tuesday-.
Mr. and Mrs. William Flanders spent
last week at Hill Top farm with their
daughter, Mrs. L. H. Oliver.
Mrs. Stanley Herrick and son of
Waterbury, Conn, are spending their
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. B. Feyler.
Arthur Peasley and Miss Gladys
Peasley of Jefferson were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Carroll.
Mrs. O. B. Walter and mother, Mrs.
Matilda Overlock, spent Friday with
Miss Lucy Overlook in Washington.
F. L. Teague and family of Warren
were in town Sunday.
Capt Arthur Thomas and children
and Miss Dorothy Shuman of St.
George were guests at Elmus Shu
man's Sunday.

/

Here’s Proof Right Here in
Your Home Town
DIRD’S PAROID is the best wear*

•ring and best looking roll roofing made.

Folks call it “Good Old Paroid" be
cause it gives such wonderful service,

THROAT
sORE
. tonsilitia or hoarseness,

and costs practically nothing for upkeep.
£oro«/is the all rojwd roofing.

,

by W. H. GLOVER CO., ROCKLAND

* gargle with warm salt
water. Rub Vicks over
throat and cover with a
hot flannel cloth. Swal
low slowly small pieces.

I. L. Snow Company
EXPERIENCED

AUTOMOBILE

REPAIRMEN

SPECIAL MACHINERY
FOR

Reboring FORD BLOCKS and renewing main bearings
EXPERIENCED
S4tf

ACETYLENE WELDERS

Oaar

VapoRub

17 MlBhnJm U*i Ytariu

W. A. JOHNSTON. REG.

PHO.

JOHNSTON’SDRUCSTORE
00MPLE7C DRUG AND SUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KOOAKS, DE
VELOPING PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main St, Roddud, Ma.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MAINE:

Estate of Linda M. Clark

STATE OF MAINE

Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
For said County of Knox, on the seventeenth
lay of May, in the year of our Lord one
hnusand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will a n<)-Testament of Linda M Clark, late
of Warren, in said County, having been pre
sented for probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Irder to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, in and for said County, on the twentyfirst day of June A. D 1921. at nine'o’clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, tf any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not he granted
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
64870
HENRY JI. PAYSON. Register
Estate of Mary E. Jackson

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives nonce that on
May 17, 1921, he was duly appointed executor
of the last will and testamont of Mary E
Jackson, late of Washington, in the County of
Knox, deceased, without bond as the will di
rects, and on this date was qualified to fill
said trust
All persons hiring demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and ail indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
WILLARD E. OVERLOCK.
Washington. Maine
May 17, 1921.
May 28-June 4 11
Estate of Athenia Young

Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 17th day of May A D. 1921
George L. Young, Administrator on tlie estate
of Athenia Young, late of North Haven, in
said County, deceased, having presented his
first and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, once
a week, three weeks successively, in The Cou
rier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested m»» attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
tlie twenty-first day of June next and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
64876
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Sarah T. Munroe

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that, on
May 17, 1921, she w.is dulv appointci ad
ministratrix of the estate of Sarah T Munroe,
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
ceased, without bond as the law directs, and
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
MARY M SNOW.
Rockland. Maine
May 17, 1921
May 28-June 4 11
Estate of Pelham C. Morrill

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
May 17, 1921, she was duly appointed ad
ministratrix of the estate of Pelham C Mor
rill, late of Rockportt in the County of Knox,
deceased, without bond as the law directs, and
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
DELORA E MORRILL.
Rockport, Maine
May 17, 1921.________
May 28-June 111

David W Harris, Edward D Latter and
William E Wingrove. individually and as
composing the firm of Harris. Latter A
Company, Complainants,— against
East.
Coast Fisheries Company, Defendant, (In
Equity No. 809) ; David W Harris. Ed
ward D Latter and William E. Wingrove.
individually and as composing the firm of
Harris. Latter A Company, Complainants,
against East Coast Fisheries Products
Company, Defendant. (In Equity No 810).
To Whom it May Concern, including the Parties,
Creditors, Stockholders and Subscribers t >
Stock of the above-named Companies:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that upon the pet I
•Jon of the Receivers of the above-named de
fendants, verified the 17th day of May. 1921, i
hearing will be held before the Judge of this
Court, at tlie Federal Building in the City of
Portland, Maine, on the 27th day of June.
1921, at ten (10) o’clock in the forenoon of
said day, why the prayer of said petition
should not he granted and such orders and
decrees with respect thereto or with respect
•o. any bids, proposals or plans for the rerganizntion, purchase, sale or other dispo
sition of said assets and to the administra
tion of the estates herein made as may be
just and equitable Said assets include all of
the assets of said East Coast Fisheries Com
pany and said East Coast Fisheries Products
Company of every kind and description and
include all of the Interest of the East Coast
Fisheries Comiuiny and of the East Coast Fish
eries Products Company in any real property
situated at Rockland and Stockton Springs.
Maine, Including the following parcels, the
naming of these particular parcels not to be
considered as limiting the generality of the
above statement that all of the assets of the
East Coast Fisheries Company and of the East
Coast Fisheries Products Company are to be
included in the consideration of tffie Court at
fhe above hearing.
Of Ihe East Coast Fisheries Products Compa ny ;
The so-called Tillson Wharf property, the
so-called Lawrence Canning Company prop
erty. the so-called Ice Plant and Adjacent
properties, the so-called Messer property, the
so-called Atlantic Wharf property, the land and
buildings numbered 55, 56 67. 68 South of
McLoon WJiarf, the so-called Alden property,
land and buildings numbered 50, 51, 52, 53, 54,
6f 61, 62, 63, 64, 65. 66, the so-called Crockett
property and building numbered 43, the socalled Bicknell A Handley property and build
ings numbered 34-35, the so-called Clark, Renlett and Grcenlaugh properties and houses
numbered 25, 26, 27, three buildings bought
from Great Eastern Fisheries Corporation,
known as number 18, 4 houses numbered 1. 2.
3, 4 on Donohue Court, 3 bouses numbered
I. 2. 3 on Donahue Lane, one double house
No. 131 Pleasant Street known as Littlehale
property, one double house No 131 Maverick
Street known as Jamesoh property. Howe Block
on Willow Street, one house Atlantic and
Crescent Streets. Hurley property and house
Ocean and South Main Streets; and tlie socalled Stockton Springs Canning Factory lo
cated at Stockton Springs. Maine
Of the East Coast Fisheries Company;
One wireless station, including land, build
ing and equipment, located at Rockland. Maine
Any and all plans, proposals or bids for the
reorganization, purchase, sale nr other dispo
sitlon of said defendant companies, their as
se‘s and effects, for consifleration at sahTljear
mg. shall be submitted in writing to Harry
Mighels Verrill and George W Goethals. Re
ceivers. at their office at No. 46 Wall Street,
Borough of Manhattan. New Yoi^l City, or at
their office, First National Bank Building. No
57. Exchange Street, Portland. Maine, prior to
the date of said hearing, to be by said Re
ceivers presented to the Court upon said date
of such hearing.
GEORGE C WHEELER.
Clerk United States District Court,
District of Muine.
64S70

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
“J
Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland for

Augusta, A 57.00a. in.. 17.30 a. m.,tl.10 p. ra. ’
Bangor. A57.00a to . 17.30 a. m . tl.lOp ni
Bath. A|7.00a m.. |7.30a. m.. fl. 10 p.m . 14.25
p. ni.. A 51.30 p m.
Boston . A§7.00a. in . t7.30a mA tl.10 p. ni.
Brunswick .A {7.00 a.in., t7.30 a.in.. |1.10 p. in,,
f 1.25 p. ni.
I^wiston. AS" 00a. m.. t7.30 a. in.. 11.10 p. m.
New York. 14.25 p. m.

Portland. A$7.00a. m.. 17510a. L»„ tl.10 p. ra.;
f 1.25 p. in
Waterville, A$7.00a m . 17 30 a. m.. tl.10 p in.
Woolwich. §7.00 a rn.. t".3O a. m., tl.lOp. m..
11.25 p. m.. §4.30 p. tn.
T Daily, except Sunday.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE
SUMMER SCHEDULE

STEAMSHIPS BELFAST ANO CAMDEN
Leave Rockland daily except Sunday at 8
p. in (Standard Time) for Boston
Leave Rockland daily except Monday at 5
a. in. (Standard Time) for Camden, Belfast,
Bucksport, Interport and Bangor.
Return: Leave Boston daily except Sunday
at 6 p. m (Daylight Saving Time) for Rock
land, Bangor and way landings
Leave Bangor daily except Sunday at 2 p.
m (Standard Time)
for Winterport, Bucks
port. Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Landing will be made at Northport commenc
ing June 21.
Commencing July 3, service will be daily in
cluding Sunday each direction.
BAR HARBOR LINE BLUE HILL LINE.
(Standard Time)
Commencing June 8, leave Rockland daily
except Mondays at 5 a in for Bar Harbor,
Blue Hill and way landings Return— Leave
Bar Harlior daily except Sunday at 1 p. ra ,
Blue Hill 12.30 p m. for Rockland and way
landings.
Commencing July 3, service will be daily
in each direction
At Boston, connection Is made with the Met
ropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers
for New York via Cape Cod Canal.
$
F 8 SHERMAN. Supt. R 8 SHERMAN, Agent
Rockland, Maine.
Rockland. Maine.

Vlnalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAV1 N. NORTH HAVEN.
8T0NING70N. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN’S ISLAND

Commencing THURSDAY. MAY; 26. 1921.
Steamer will leave for Vlnalhaven, at 9 30
A M and 3 P M
For North Haven, Stonington and Swan’s
Island at 1 36 P M.
(Standard Time)
W 8 WniTK.
General Manager.

NOTICE
STEAMER “CASTINE”

Estate of Geneva E. Wilson

Estate of Franz Hermann
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice tliat on
STATE OF MAINE
May 17. 1921, he was duly appointed ad Knox, ss.
A
ministrator of the estate of Geneva E. Wilson,
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in W>d
late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox, de for said County of Knox in vacation on the 24th
ceased. without bond as the law directs, and day of May. in the year of our Lord one thou
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
sand nine hundred and twenty-one.
All persons having demands against the
A certain instrument purporting to he a copy
estate, are desired to present the same for set of the last will and testament of Franz Her
tlement, and all indebted thereto ate required nia un. late of City of New York, in the State
of New York, and of the probate thereof in
to make irayment immediately to
said State of New York, duly authenticated,
WILBI R M. WILSON.
having heen presented to the Judge of Probate
Thomaston, Maine.
May 17. 1921.
MB) SI Ion. 1 11
for our said County for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the Probate
Estate of Ora B. Fitch
Court for our said County
NOTICE
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on persons interested, by causing this Order there
May 17. 1921. be was duly appointed executor on to he published three weeks successively in
of the last will and testament of Ora B. Fitch, The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at
late of Washington, in the County of Knox, de Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
ceased, ano on this date was qualified to fill pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Rock
said trust by giving bond as the law directs
land. in and for said County, on the 21st day
Ail persons having demands against the of June A. D. 1921, at ,ninc o’clock in the
estate, are desired to present the samo for set forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
to make payment immediately to
granted
BENJAMIN K. WARE.
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate
Washington, Maine.
A ti ue copy—Attest;
■May 17, 1921.____________May 28-June 4-11
64S76
HENiiY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Hannah E. Hopkins

Knox County—In Court of,Probate held at
Rockland in vacation on the 23d day of May.
A. D 1921
W. S. Hopkins. Administrator on the estate
of Hannah E Hopkins, late of North Haven,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
a week, three weeks successively, in Tlie Courer-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at'a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the 21st day of June next and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should not
be allowed.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
64870
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

Estate of Charles E. Peters

$ Sunday only.

A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
wich and Bath.
,
I). C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS.
4-24-21 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gcn'l Passenger Agt.

Will lie kept running on the
CAMDEN. WEST ISLESB0R0 AND BELFAST
LINE

Year Round Service, Standard Time
Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of
electric car from Rockland at 8 66 A. M., Sun
day excepted.
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at
1.30 P M for West Islesboro and Camden, ar
riving at 3 45 In time for the ear for Rockland.
COOMBS BROS, Belfast, Mo.

14-tf

Manage#

ProfBSSional&BusinessCatur
DR. C D. NORTH
Physician andX Ray Operatol
OFFICE. 15 BMek StrMt ROCKLAOO

OFFICE HOURS:

Uztfl ( «. ■.

USB to 1:00 and 7:0C to CM 0. ■TELEPHUNF 711
00-tf

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

STATE OF MAINE
Offin: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
OMm Haura: I to 3 azd 7 to 0 P. M.
for said County of Knox, on the 17th day of
May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand FimIO.hm until 0 A. M. uO by Auvalataual
nine hundrded and twenty-one.
TELEPHONES: Ruuldtuw. «l-4| ONto. I4S.
A petition asking for the appointment of
ns-tr
<
Leonard It Campbell, as administrator, on the
estate of Charles E. Peters, late of Warren, in
said County, having been presented and ajipliH. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
cation having been made that no bond be re
quired of said administrator
Diseases of the Eye;
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of
Refractions, Etc.
this Order to be jiublisbed three weeks succes
sively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
407 MAIN STREET
published at Rockland, in said County, that
Huan: 0 to 12 A. M.; I to I P M.
they may appear at a Probate Court to lie held
RmMuhn, 21 Fulton Gtrnt. Til. OOl-J.
at Rockland in and for said County, on the
Office Telephone 403-W.
NOTICE” 0F~ FORECLOSURE.
21st day of June A. D. 1921, at nine o’clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
WHEREAS Leslie N. Littlchaie and Mary L. have, why the prayer of the petitioner should Drs. T. L & Ruth McBeath
Littlehale, both of Rockland, in tlie County of not. be granted
. ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
Knox and State of Maine, by their mortgage
Osteopathic Physicians
deed dated the tenth day of January, A. D . A true copy—Attest :
64876
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
It UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINS
1919, and recorded in the Knox Registry of
Deeds lu Book 179, Page 560, conveyed to It.
HOURS: 0:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
Estate of N. Webb Thompson
the undersigned, certain lots or parcels of land
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
located on Park Street in said Rockland, and Rockland in vacation on the 26th day of May EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
TLLEPHOHE 130
bounded and described as follows, viz:
A D 1921.
Three-fourth («%) undivided interest, but
Robert L. Thompson and Rodney E. Feyler.
however, including all of the Imildiugs there Administrators on the estate of N Webb
DAVIS & STURM
on, on the lot corner of Union ano Park Streets Thompson, late of Friendship, in said County,
as follows; northerly by Park Street, easterly deceased, having presented their first aud final
by land of Maine Theatres, Inc , southerly by- account of administration of said estate for
Chiropractors
land of John Pillsbury formerly, and westerly allowance
by Union Street.
Palmer School Graduates
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
All of the land, together with buildings a week, three weeks successively, in The Cou
thereon on the following lot: Beginning at tlie rier-Gazette. published in Rockland, in said 400 MAIN ST., RdCKLANCJ, MAINE
southwestern corner of Park Street and Union County, that all persons interested may attend Hour* 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Eutaloot 4 .30 to 7.N
Street in said Rockland, thence miming south at a Probate Court fco be held at Rockland, on
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
120 M
erly one hundred feet (100 feet) along the east the twenty-first day of June next, and show
ern line of said Union street to the line of the cause, if any they have, why the said account
Maine Central Railroad Company; thence west should not be allowed.
erly along line of said Maine Central Railroad
ADELBERT L. MILER. Judge
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Company; pro|»erty <to the easterly line of L A true copy—Attest.:
N. Littlehale Grain Company property one
64876
HENIIY H PAYSON. Register
Osteopathic Physician
hundred sixteen feet (116 feet) more or less;
Estate of Mary C. Alexander
thence northerly along the line of said L. N.
30 8CH00L STREET
ROCKLANO. MAINE
Littlehale Grain Company property forty-'two
STATE OF MAINE
feet. (42 feet) ; thence westerly by said L. N. Knox, ss.
Hnurs 9:00 A. M. tn t:00 P. M.
Littlehale Company property twenty feet (20
At a Probate four! held at Rockland In and
Evenings by Appointment
feet) ; thence northerly along line of sa)d L. for said County of Knox, on the seventeenth
Telephone 323.
l-tf
N. Littelhale Grain Company property to the day of May. in the year of our Lord one thou
southerly line of Park Street sixty-eight feet sand nine hundred and twenty-one.
(68 feet) : thence along the southerly line of
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
DR. J. C. HILL
said Park Street one hundred thirty-eight (138) last Will and Testament of Mary C Alexander,
feet more or less to the place of beginning late of Rockland, in said County, having been
The aforesaid described property being a part of prsented for probate, and application having Raaidanca and Office, 260 Main Street
the homestead estate of Andrew G. Luce, late been made that no bond be required of the
Office Hourai
Rockland, Ma.
of Rockland, deceased.
executor named in the will.
Land in Rockland, together with buildings
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all
thereon, if any. beginning at a stake in the persons Interested, by causing a copy of this 10 to 11 A. M.| 1 to 2 P. M.| S to S P. M.
southerly side line of Park Street, at the Order to be published three weeks successively
Ito tf
north-westerly corner of tlie driveway or yard In The Courie-Gazette, a newsiwper published
of L N Littlehale's Flour Mill on said Park at Rockland, in said County, that they may
DR. LAWRY
Street; thence westerly by said Park Street, apjmar at a Probate Court to he held at Rock
forty-five feet; thence southerly at right land, in and for said County, on the twentyangles with said Park Street, to the Maine first day of June A D. 1921, at nine o’clock
BS Oak Otrsal
Central Railroad property; thence easterly on in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
N0LRS:
R0CNIAN0, MR.
the Maine Central Railroad property forty-five have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
feet; thence northerly and parallel with the not he granted.
Until 0:00 a. to.
second described course, to Park Street at the
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
3 to 4 a.
7 to s a- «.
tflfphonc ITU
first mentioned bound.
A true copy—Attest:
A certain lot or parcel of land with a cer
64876
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
tain two story frame Ivirn situate thereon, west
Estate of Nancy S. Smith
of the Luce homestead lot on Unioij Street in
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
NOTICE
said Rockland, it beitfg the bam nearest to
The
subscriber
hereby gives notice that on
and belonging to tlie homestead. Also another
78 MAIN 8TREET, THOMASTON
17, 1921, she was duly appointed execu
FRANK H. INGRAHAM lot of land situate in said Rockland and bound .May
ed and described as follows, to wit: begin trix of the last will and testament of Nancy
8 Smith, late of Rockland, in the County of Oflloe Noure— Until 9 e. m.; I tn 3; 7 to I a. at.
ning
at
the
northwest
corner
of
the
Luce
Attorney at Law
homestead on Ibirk Street to an iron l>olt nt Knox, deceased without bond as the will di
Telephone 141-3
I tf
the corner of L. N. Littlehale's land, thence recta, and on this dirt© W .1 s qualified to fill
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
southerly about seventy-five feet, and along said trust.
AU persons having deni a nds against the
said Littlehale’s land, to the northern line of
431 MAIN 8TREET S : ROCKLANO, ME.
Maine Central Railroad's land, thence easterly estate, are desired to present the same for set
4M. HenM. M3-W.
««-tf
along line of Maine Central land about, fifty tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required Office 400 Main Street. ROCKLAND. MAINE
feet to a two story frame ham; thence north to make payment Immediately to
THERE8E C SMITH.
erly
along line of Luce homestead to place of
Office Hour*, until 9«. m.; I to 4 5 7 to 8 p. m.
L R. CAMPBELL
Rockland, Maine
beginning.
May 17. 1921.
Ma v 28 June 4 11
OFFICE TELEPHONE. 160 WL
Land in Rocklaud together with buildings
thereon, on the north by Park Street; westerly
Attorney at Law
Residence—Mrs. Jennie Bird.
TEL. 160-R.
Estate of Susie B. Thompson
by land of this grantor and southerly by track
Knox County—In Court of Probato held at
of Maine Central Railroad and easterly by Rockland in vacation on the 26th day of May
Saeelel Attoatloe to PraSato Manors
driveway leading to mill of this grantor, said A. D 1921
EMERYB. HOWARD,D.D.S.
building being occupied at the present time by
»7B NAIN STREET I ! t ROCKLANO. Mt
Rodney I. Thompson. Administrator eta
Armour A Company and by this grantor; and on the estate of Susie B. Thompson, late of
WHEREAS the condition of said mortgage Friendship, in said County, deceased, having
has been broken.
A. C. MOORE
presented bis first and final account of admini
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of the breach stration of said estate for allowance
of the condition thereof it claims foreclosure
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
of said mortgage
PIANO TUNER
a week, three weeks successively, in The
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY.
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said
By C M Kalloch. V. Pres. County, that all persons interested may attend 407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
wits tha Malae Motto Coasts,
Rockland, Maine, June 2, 1921.
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
67-8-73 tin* 21st day of June next and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should
EDWARD K. GOULD
DR. F. S. POWERS
not be allowed.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge
Sealed proimaals will be received hy the un A true ropy—Attest ;
Dentist
dersigned until Thursday, July 7th, at 12
Attorney at Law
64876
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
o'clock m, for removing the present cell build
ORTHOOONTIA (etreithtoelea toeth)
ing and cells and constructing a new building
Estate of George A. Sylvester
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL CnlLEOS
OORNER TILLSON AVE. SS* MAIN STNEF* and colls at the Maine State Prison
NOTICE
299 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
Proposals will l>e received for the general
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Speer Slock............... Foot of Park Street
contract, for the plumbing, and for the heat
TFL T4H-II
May 17, 1921, he was duly appointed ad Dfilre Meere; n ♦«» 12: t W R
ing Plans and specific;!tIons may be seen «t ministrator of the estate of George A. Sylves
the office of Bunker & Savage, Architects, Au ter, late of Rockland, in the County of Knox,
TUB PIA
HONQ nBAKft.
BRAND,
.Tiie
ui.vttoND
x
GEORGE W. FOSTER
<tccease(l, and on this date was qualified to
gusta, Maine.
t.nrlleoi! AsU-Jovr Druggist for J
All proposals shall be marked on outside of fill said trust by giving bond as the law directs
Chl-cltea-fera Diamond Brand/
All
persons
having
demands
against
the
envelope
“
Proposal
”
and
addressed
to
the
in lint ar.d Usld nutallkX
Dealer in Pianos
I boxes, •«.!. I with tdue Fibbon. __
Warden of the Maine State Prison, Thomaston, estate, are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required
Me
Fine Tuning
The right is reserved to reject any and all to make payment immediately to
1> LA 110X0 BRANII PILIA, far M
bids
CHARLES D SYLVESTER.
years known as nest,6afcst.Alsrays Reliable
Friendship, Me.
BOARD OF PRISON COMMLSSIONEBS.
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M

UR. F. B. ADAMS

|

CHICHESTER S PILLS
&
IHis
SOUJtt WlCGISTSEVERYWtttt

Augusta, June 3, 1921.

68-70

May 17, 1921.

/

May 28-June 4-11

DENTIST

1-tf
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THOMASTON

LIMERICKS ON HENRY

\\ illi.'im C. Richards of Bath was in
town to attend the graduation exer
cises.
Fred and Dwight Waldo and Irvin
Stewart who have ben spending two
w<*eks with Mrs. Mary Waldo have
returned to Boston. •
Capt. J. F. Skolfleld win las been
in town the last^fonr months left for
New York Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyson Wilson re.
turned this week from Jonoeport,
where they have been spending the
w! liter.
Miss GoldJe Young has returned to
1to9ton after making a short visit in
town.
Mrs. Hunt of Augusta is the guest
of he’ daughter Mrs. George H. Gard
iner.
Miss Vera Moore and friend mo1ored front Brunswick to attend the
\h nini Ball.
The Beta Alpha will meet with
Mrs. W. F. Clark Monday evening at
lay iieim on Wadsworth street.
Mrs. Katherine Simmons who has
l>ecn spjeitdng tho winter in Chicago
arrived home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hatch and
Kotw Edward and Loring arrived this
week for the summer and will be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J< hti Spear of
•South Warren.
Mrs. Joseph
Emery entertained
friends Wednesday at a sewing party,
Mrs Margaret Demmons Icing the
sucst of honor.
Refreshments were,
served.
Mr. and Mrs Byron Coombs and
daughter are guests of Mrs. William
<24llchrest.
Mrs. W» <\. Smalley attended the
A’lnalhawn commencement exercises
Wednesday. She w ill be ihe guest of
her son, Supt. E. A. Smalley, for a
few Hays.
, Xfrs. Annie Beebe and daughter and
Mrs. Josephine Boyd of Boston' are
Siting relatives in town.
Mrs. Charles Starrett is spending
Mie week in Boston.
Wedding invitations of Kenneth
Jones and Miss Grace Foptenia have
Iveen received in town. Mr. lones is
the son of Mr and Mrs. Alpheus
Jones and the wedding will take
place June 10 at 78 Prospect street
Whitinsville.
At the Methodist church Sunday,
preaching at 10.30 o’clock, to be fol
lowed by the church school
The
King’s Herald Band will be omitted,
but there will be at 3 o’clock a re
hearsal for the missionary concert
nnd all who are to have a part must
l»e there. Epworth League meeting
"it 6.16 p. m. Plans are to be made
for a contest similar to that which
was carried on last winter.
At 7
o’clock a missionary concert A sil
ver oFering will be taken.
Monday at
6.30 the Methodist
Brotherhood will hold their monthly
supper. This is Ladies’ Night and the
“brothers” may invite their wives,
sisters or sweethearts. After supper
a ocal hour will bo enjoyed. A spec
ial menu will lie served.

Featured Alumni Banquet in
Thomaston. —M iss
Rita
Smith New President.

,

ball compil'd Miss Anne Hanley,
chairman; Miss Letitia Creighton,
Charles Creighton. Earl Wilson, Miss
Leila Wimhenbach. and Miss Hilda
Georg, aids.

CAMDEN

The Thomaston High School Alum
ni \s*»nciation held its annual ban- I
<iuct Thursday evening at the Knox
Hotel, with covers laid for 113. la
keeping with other auspicious T. H.
S. events this season it was declared
to be the most successful banquet this
Association has yet held. The special
guests were the members of the grad
uating class. Principal Sturtevant.
Mb’s Fillmore and Miss Canham of
the school faculty.
Bouquets of columbines, yellow
buttercups and fen s, adoi ned the
tables, and the mantel was banked
vlth ferns The place cards w*er?
done In royal purpl?.
The menu comprised grape fruit.
roast chit ken, mashed potatoes, green
pees, lobster salad, olives hot rolls,
leer, assorted cakes and cafe noir, and
was sen cd in most approved manner.
Marsh’s Orchestra furnished music
during the courses.
The program, which was in charge
of a committee comprising
Mrs.
Marion Benner, chairman, Mrs. Ma
rie Singer. Mrs. Arthur Elliot and
.Mrs. Emily Stevens opened with a
duet, “Come, May. With All Thy
Flowers,” by Mrs. Lloyd Benner and
Miss Mabelle Brown, who responded
to the hearty encore with “Slumber
Song.”
Now came limericks by various
members of the Association, witty
and to the point. The majority of
them were in praise of the Associa
tions popular president. Henry Mc
Donald. The following by Christine
E. More tells of tbc important func
tion which Henry exercises in the
community, and was loudly applaud
ed:
What’s the use of dictionaries. l»ooks-of-faets,'

and such?

We’ve a way in Thomaston that doesn't cost so
much:—
WE ASK HENRY

What’s the standing now between the Red Sox
and the Brave*

How about those revenue stamps that every
body saves?
What's the time in Kalamazoo, standard or
otherw Im
“Oh. 1 don’t know; ask Henry,” so everyone
replies.

"Doctor gave me something once, quite a while
ago.
Didn’t taste so very good, and looked like
muddy dough
Guess I'll get some more of it. I’m sure that
Henry’ll know."
"Can't you get a boy to briug me up a spool
ot' silk?”
"Henry. 1 must have that stuff to put in baby's
milk.”

"Mow much is the ice cream now?
•hunk

yoa

CAMDEN’S GRADUATION

Program For Wednesday Evenings
Exercises and Other Data.

Oh, yes.

si' much ”

'Henry, rve got to go out to today; won’t you
pieise send uie that crutch?”
"Give th| baby some popcorn, please—The
blessed little thing.
He's been waiting an awful while, you know,
Henry’ d’you ever hear him sing?”
Oh, just pick up your telephone morning, noon
nr night—
Baseball business, tickets checked, anything's

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

all right.

Who’s the finest man we know.
Who never gets pea red. is never slow.
Whose patience is endless till time shall end.
And who’d cut off his head to serve a friend?
Weil, we don’t have to ask Henry that, be
cause we know I

Behold the Friend of the Editor,
coming In to Pay for his Paper with
out being Sent for. He does this Every
Year and sends the Paper to hts Two
Sons as well. The Friend of the Edi
tor Is Welcome to come In and Park
his Feet on our Persian Rug any Ole
Day In the Year.

Those small ads In The CourierGazette arc read by every body. That
Is why they are sn popular end
bring Immediate returns.

Walts Hall Dance

Two encores were necessary when
Mis. Katherine Veazic sang ‘Morn
ing Wind.” She responded with “My
Dreams” and “Gray Days.”
Miss Mat y M< Pbail spoke ir be
half of a new school building. It was
voted to give tc the new school
building fund the sum of $50, and
plans were
discused
for raising
money to add to this. At the business
meeting which followed these officers
were elected: President, Miss Rita
Smith: vice president, Mrs.
John
Creighton; secretary and treasurer.
Miss Leila Clark.
Punch served throughout the even
ing. the table being in charge of Miss
Fannie Shaw ar.d Mrs. E. J. Starrett.
The banquet committee comprised.
Mrs. Lucy Wilson, chairman, Mrs.
Mary Bunker. Miss Leila Wincttenbach, Miss Jennie Moody. Misc Clara
Spear, Miss Bertha Prince, Mrs Jos
ephine Stone and Miss Alice George.
Music for the ball was furnished by
Kelley’s Orchestra of Gardiner. Tho
patronesses were Mrs. John Creigh
ton, Mrs. G. Maurice Derry, Mrs.
Emma Patterson, Miss Ida G. Elliot
and Mias Marearet Ruggl- s.
The committee in charge of Hie

Five and Six
Foot

A special meeting of Maiden Cliff
Rebekah Lodge to confer the degree
will be held on this evening.
Th District Meeting of Rebekahs
will be held on Monday at Tenant’s
Harbor. All those planting to go uic
requested to notify the Noble Grand
not later than Saturday.
The Joel Keyes Grant Circle and
Indies of the G. A. R. will observe
Flag |);'.\ at the hail Monday after
noon at 3.30 o’clock. The school chil
dren of grade eight nav« been invited.
The remains of Russell Ar» v. Cam
den’s first hero killed in action dur
ing the World War, arrived in town
last Sunday. The body was received
by’ members of the American Legion
Post which bears his tunw and the
National Guard.
The flag-draped
casket will b«» in the Opera house,
guarded by members of the military
company detailed for th.it purpose
until Sunday afternoon, when there
will i>e a military ftimual under the
direction of the Legion. The outside
case will be removed from the casket
Saturday and the hall will be open to
the public, with a special guard of
honor. The Legion viil he pleased
to accept contributions of dowers.
Rew S. E. Frohock of Milo, foimer
pastor of the Baptist church and Mrs.
Frohock have been in town attending
the United Baptist Convention held
this week. There many friends were
very much pleased to see them.
The sessions of the Baptist Conven
tion were largely attended and en
joyed by all.
Dr. and Mrs. Sherman Perry of
Tewksbury. Mass., have been spend
ing a few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Perry.
Mrs. F. G. Blood of Roslindale,
Mass., is the guest of relatives fcr a
few weeks.
Mrs. J. C. Curtis, who has been
spending the winter with her daugh
ter. Mrs. F. E. Matsfield of Brookline,
Mass., has returned horn**.
Mrs. Herbert Currier and grand
daughter Elizabeth, have returned
from a visit with her son Herbert in
Gardiner.
Mrs. Herbert McCobb of Lincoln
ville has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Bowley.
News of the death of Flora Pills
bury, wife of George Nichols of Lin
colnville Beacli, reached town yester
day and much sympathy’ is extended
to the family.

The commencement exercises of
Camden High School will be held in
the Opera House next Wednesday
evening. The program follows:
Class motto, Non Serviri, sed servire; class colors red. white and blue:
class flower. American Beauty Rose
Honor student. Ruth Hilton Hart.
The class roll:
Classical course,
Louis Ward well Cash. Ruth Hilton
Hart, Josephine May Thomas. Bertha
Emma Wilson: Commercial course
Alice Belle Candage, Edith Estelle
Herinton, Evelyn Blanche Horton,
Frances Lucy Horton, Hazel Florence
Kidder, Etta Elizabeth Lunt, Helen
Margaret Prescott. Bernice Orinda
Rossiter, Hasel Alberta Wentworth,
Helen Dougherty: General course,
Hester Adelaide Calder wood. Ava
Laura Gushee, Carl Bonney Quinn.
Edna Louise Smith; Scientific course,
Charles Vernon Gross, Hugh Edward
Pendleton, Edward Hamilton Hall.
The class officers are:
President,
Ruth H. Hart, vice president, Ava L.
Gushee; secretary,
Josephine
M.
Thomas; treasurer, Carl B. Quinn.

WALL PAPER
STILL THE MOST
SATISFACTORY WALL
COVERING

W. P. STRONG
Watchmaker and Jeweler
THOMASTON, MAINE
t.s.

MOWERS

Manufactured by John Deere Plow Co.

New

$78 EACH
York Champion HORSE RAKES

THOMASTON

DODD & STRUTHERS

MARSTON’S

LIGHTENING PROTECTION

EVERY
TUESDAY
8.30 to 12

A. T. NORWOOD

LEWIS

WARREN,

HANLEY. Mgr.

_

—

—

MAINE

69-77

70-71

Pillsbury Dry Goods Co.

BOOK! BOOK!
I shall open to the public a way side market at my farm in South

Thomaston

Warren on state road.

OUR 40-INCH 12>/2

All kinds of Dairy and Poultry Products, such as Milk. Cream, But

Unbleached Cotton has arrived and
ia waiting for all who had orders.

ter, Buttermilk, Skim Milk, Cottage Cheese, Dressed Poultry and Eggs.

To accommodate other customers
w e are making a V ery Special Price
on Lockwood Cottons both 36 and
40-inch.

Corsets, Special at

$1.00

These dairy products arc taken from a herd of Jersey tuberculous
tested by state veterinary.

All goods guaranteed pure and fresh.

O. B. LIBBY, Prop.
Look for the big sign.

WARREN 173-5

69-71

Athletic Corsets Girdles,
____________ $1.25 & $2.25
PILLSBURY’S STUDIO
Your friends and relatives are
still waiting for your photograph.
Appointments made day or evening.
Enlarging, Framing and Films
Finished.
PHONE 33-11
THIS PAPER IS THE BE8T MR
DIUM IN THE COUNTY TO UHB

For Want Ads.
THAT

re?

BRING RE8ULT8

-I-

Ihe Appearance of your Cemetery tot
is improved if the headstones stand erect. Wc build the founda
tions of concrete so they will stand the test of time.
We are prepared to furnish you Black and Gray Maine
Granite Monuments and Barre, Quincy or anything else you
desire. LETTERING A SPECIALTY.
We also sell all kinds of Marble. Give us a call or ask our
salesman to visit you.

WILLIAM

E.

DORNAN

&

SON

GRANITE AND MARBLE DEALERS
EAST UNION, ME.
cs-s-tt
————

Misjudged
By CECILE LANGDON

Every-Other-Day

WANTED

FOR SALE

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
tlnee lines inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents.
Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words
nuke a line.

1920 Essex Roadster

Summer Cottages and Board
NOW is the time when people are laying
summer vacation plans
The Courier-Gazette

((£), 1S21, Western Newspaper Unioh.)

It was known all over Fairfield the run 6000 miles, four new tires, two suggests that owners of cottage property, to let
or for sale, or accommodations for boarders,
day Gregory Morton died that he had
the fact under this heading, where it
spares, spotlight, bumper, plate glass announce
will be read ail over New England.
made his elder nephew, Vance Mor
TO LET—Cottages to let at Mirror Lake.
ton, sole heir to his fairly pretentious in rear curtain. Car is as good as new.
Coopers Beach and Crescent Beach by the day.
fortune. The fact (lid not cause Alden
week
Tillson
Will be sold at a bargain if taken this Aveuueor month H A. ROBBINS. 24 70-77
Barnes any mean-winded covetousness
or jealousy, but he winced as he real week.
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Crescent
Reich
Eight rooms. MRS A. .1. MOODY,
ized that fate had been cruel with him,
438 Old County Road, Rockland. Tel. 645-12.
Call
69*74
for it had been natural that he should
he remembered in the will of a rela
WANTED
—
Summer
Iwxirders
at
"Rockledge
CAMDEN 157-15
Inn." Spruce Head. Me
Rates reasonable.
tive who had been always kindly to
For information address MRS. T. L. .MAKER.
ward him.
Tel. 21-15.
68tf
Auother element In the situation
COTTAGES To rent at Duck Trap. Deer Isle.
Sunset and (ilnn's Point
It' you have a camp
was Ithoda Burt. No wonder Alden's
or cottage to let. shore property or other de
spirit clouded as he learned that she
sir-*hie real estate for sale, list it with us and
It will not cost you a cent unless we find you
and Vance Morton saw each other
a customer. OUTING EXCHANGE, Box 359
daily and were a good deal together.
Rockland. Me
59-tf
Sometimes her sister Alice was with
TO LET Furnished cottage at (Jinn’s Point,
Crescent Beach Six rooms Fireplace. Garage
them, but while Rhoda was fair and
MRS F. H. SANBORN. 13 Myrtle St Tel
attractive, her sister was twenty-five
5S2 M
60-tf
and not at all engaging, and Alden
FOR SALE—Two furnished summer cottages, 8
and 9 rooms, at Owls Head, Me Fine loca
naturally attributed to the former the
tion ; price low; terms easy. B F. HUS8EY
Impelling influence lliat fascinated a
28 Church Street, Everett, Mass
44*82
man he now considered as » rival. As
FOR SALE—Strip pf land running from the
a fortunate heir, young Morton, of
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
tlon for summer cottage Boating, fishing and
course, would have a better show than
bathing facilities
Inquire MISS EVA K
the troubled and disappointed Alden
TORREY, Tenant's Harbor
32*tf
to win as his choice the most eligible
For Sale
young lady in the village.
“And Rhoda has always seemed to
FOR RALE—Skimmed milk. Apply at PE
NORSCOT ARMS. Crescent Beach
70-72
like me,” mused Alden.
wish I had
FCR SALE—Harlev Davidson motorcycle
spoken niy love before this new Inter
with sidecar. Model 16.1. A-l condition can be
loper appeared to steal her away from
BOTTLING
seen at MOODY’S GARAGE, Park St. 70-72
me."
FOR SALE—Household furniture, electrolier
WORKS
Alden greeted Vance Morton rather
ar: squares, dinner set. Fortress Crawford
raugc. lawn mower, etc
All in good condi
distantly nnd evaded him whenever he
tlon
MRS H A MERRILL. 102 Union St
Rockland
Tel. 30
could, although his cousin seemed In
_____________________________________ 70*It
clined to cultivate and encourage a
FOR SALE—Cow and Calf GEO A HAN
7«v72
LEY. Gloasou St.. Tlionwstou.
70-72
closer friendship. Alden did anothec
WANTED—A Paisley shawl address giving
foolish thing—he kept away from the
description and price to I) Care Courier-Ga
girl he loved and tried to shut her
zette
70*72
out of his thoughts. She, too. was
JAMES A. COLLINS
WANTEC—A rent with 3 to 7 rooms, modern
pleasant toward him, and had he been
preferred. Handy to Lincoln Street schools F
S. PENDLETON. Tel. 392-M
70-72
Carpenter and Builder
a close observer he would have read In
WANTED—Laundress, and kitchen worker
terest and something deeper in her
Repairing and Remodeling Excellent wages. Best conditions Beautiful
bonny eyes.
He, too, would have
locality. Wonderful vacation opening for one
or friends MRS K. H HAWLEY, 78«i High
of all kinds
noled that Alice went automobillng
St., Bath, Me
Tel 723
70-72
and to several local entertainments
ALL WORK
WANTED—Get busy, keep busy. Is your job
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
with Morton alone, and that Morton
unsafe? Is it permanent? You want a life
long business. You can get into sudh a bus
was inclined to keep her by his side
Agent for the
iness selling more than 137 Watkins products
when Hie two sisters were mutually
direct
farmers if you own auto or team or
’’STANDARD" SCREENS can getto one:
if you are under 50 and can
hts company.
give
bond
with personal sureties We back you
SHOP AND RESIDENCE
“It's money, the way of the world."
with big selling helps; 52 years In business
20,000.000 users of our products. Write for in
mused Alden quite bitterly. "I have
Ingraham Hill
formation where you can get territorv. I R
none. Morton has plenty. His wealth
WATKINS CO, Dcpt. 113, Winona. Slinn
P. O. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 789-W
70*73
has allured Rhoda and it is hopeless
!LLli
FOR SALE--2 doors 2-6x6-6xl% ; 1 door
to think of her more."
2-8x6-10x1Opening for glass 21x31 Tele
Alden got so that lie was most of the
phone 329-11, or call at 61 OLIVER STREET
after 5 30 p in
64S70
time resentful toward the girl he loved
and the tnan he was fast learning to
FOR SALE—6-cylindcr Kissel Kar Sedan, in
fine condition, or will trade for real estate or
envy and dislike. He was almost un
smaller car. H B. KALER, Washington. Me
Prompt Service Day and
civil to Morton one day when the lat
69-74
Night
ter hailed him, hurried across the
FOR SALE—Small farm, about 70 acres,
plenty of wood and lumber, one-half mile from
street toward him and grasped his
school and church, ideal place for a man with
Telephone 614-W
hand warmly.
limited capital. If you are looking for a good
home within your reach investigate this. Ap
MYRON M. HASKELL
“See here, old fellow,” he spoke.
ply in jwrson only to H. B KALER, Wash
ingtou. Me.
69-74
"What has come up to make you evade
all your old friends’ Have I offended
FOR SALE—Ford touring car in good
dFtion. Phone THOMASTON 130-2.
69-7
Best Lubricating Oils.
you In any way?"
FOR SALE—Buick Roadster, late model, ex
The superiority of fixed or fatty
“Why should that be?” asked Alden
cellent condition. Phone THOMASTON. 150-2.
oils over mineral oils for lubrication
evasively.
69-:
“And the Rurts. They, too, marvel has been attributed to the influence of
FOR SALE—New and second hand boots
at your mysterious actions In so utter free fatty or organic acids, and the ad shoes, clothing, hardware, dishes, musical In
and furniture. C. T BRAGG. 610
ly deserting them. By the way, 1 dition to a mineral oil of 2 per cent stniments
Main St.
69tf
have some news for you, and 1 want of a common fatty acid is stated, to
FOR SALE—A small brown spaniel puppv
yon to come with me and have a talk lia^e reduced friction 26 per cent. The WILLLLM RICH. 22 Winter Street.
69*71
quality of the mineral oil can he vari
with Mr. Diston.”
FOR SALE—Speed boat. 30 feet long, bright
ously adapted hv a suitable selection wood, mahogany finish. 40 h. p. Finby motor.
“The lawyer?"
No reasonable offer refused if sold at once,
"Yes.” And Morton almost affec of acid. Advantages claimed by the speed 25 miles. For particulars see E B
tionately clasped the arm of the other. patentees Include the cheapness of the RICHARDS. 12 Maple St . Camden, Me 68tf
FOR SALE—Dort Touring Car. 1920 model
“Diston and I have made a discovery superior lubricating powers imparted
in good condition. Enquire at 12 MYRTLE
of considerable importance to you. to mineral oils, nnd the use of small S'
68 tf
We have found the unfinished draft quantities of low-grade fatty acids to
FOR SALE—Motor boat engine. Boothbay
of a codicil to our uncle's will. It replace the much greater quantities of make and brake, 2 It. p Inquire of MR LIN
seems to have been a last afterthought fatty oils that can he released for SCOTT at Pearl Fiske’s, Ingraham Hill.68*70
with him. for It is unfinished and not margarine, and other fond products.
FOR SALE—A Mace Puritan Refrigerator
witnessed, but the fact that he in
white enamel lining, used two seasons. Price
$18 Tel. 134-4.
68-70
Curb Market In Diamonds,
tended, if lie had lived, to apportion
FOR SALE—Barrels
HEWCTT BOTTLIM
One of the most interesting open Hlr
a part of his fortune to you Is appar
68-70
WORKS Tel. 30
ent. At all events, after talking it markets In the world is held five days
SALE—A fourteen room 1>4 story house
ovpr with Mr. Diston he thinks and a week In Hatton Garden. London, in FOR
South Thomaston village
Large barn and
I'm satisfied that you should receive where shabby men. nearly all of them shed attached Most desirable place in the
Tillage for permanent or summer residence
Russians
with
long,
shaggy
beards
and
fully half of his estate. Come," and
Large lot about one acre. Sixteen apple trees
Morton guided him to the office of the worn overcoals, buy and sell hundreds Well in the barn. Inquire at THIS OFFICE
68-70
of thousands of dollars’ worth of loose
lawyer.
FOR SALE—Pine and Spruce lumber;
diamonds.
Although
they
look
like
Alden was almost stunned at the
anchors about .500 pounds each
B. A
Tel. Waldoboro
revelations of the next few hours. He men who have scarcely a penny to MURPHY. Friendship. -Me.
19-32.
k
68*73
was shown the codicil and Its motive their names, single transactions run
FOR SALE—1 cow, 5 years old giving 18
into large sums. They ask no ques
and intentions were Incontestable.
quarts of milk a day, extra good. CHARLES
68*70
"Young man," observed Diston legal tions; they keep no books: they know WADE, 70 Waldo Ave
FOR SALE—1 horse weight 1300, good driv
ly, "that codicil cannot he considered diamonds, nnd they trust one another.
good worker. 8 years old. CHARLES
legal, but I wish to commend the gen One of them will not lend another SoO. er.
WADE. 70 Waldo Ave
68*70
erous unselfishness of an exceptional hut w ithout a receipt he will give him
FOR
SALE—Good farm, nle® location nea
$30,060
w
’
ortti
of
diamonds
for
a
pos

young man. my client. A division of
depot: orchard heavy bearing, lot of small
fruit. A A. Carter. Union.
68-70
the estate means a large amount com sible customer.—Youth's Companion.

6S-7K

Sugar Barrels
Cider Barrels

An Undesirable Citizen.
Rev. Harold H. Griffis of Portland.
Ore., says; "This prosperous citizen
(In the parable of the rich man and
Lazarus) was not dishonest, or licen
tious nr Intemperate. So far ns the
record goes, he never stole any money,
he never eloped with another man's
wife. He never guzzled any ehnm
pagne. The fact is. this man stood
condemned, not for something lie did,
but for something lie did not do. His
crime was that of omission, not that of
commission. He was afflicted with
nothing more tlinn the damning sin of
selfish inhumanity.”
A Miscalculation.
“Did von go to your brother-in-law':
funeral tuther day. as you 'lowed you
would?" Inquired an acquaintance from
down on Fiddle Creek. “Nope!" re
plied Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge.
“I aimed to. all right enough, lint my
ealkerlntlons got sorter upset. Galie
ai,i. -. .t',.
Kansas Cltv Star

To Let
TO LET- Furnished rooms for light house

keeping. Also separate rooms 33 PURCHASE
KT
«8«7(l
TO LET—Fuinisiied room. 16 BROAJ4 ST
or Tel. 741-M.
62-tf
TO LET—Building on Tillson Avenue, suit
able for store or restaurant. MRS B. POL
LOCK
50-tf

TO LET—Somebody ts needing a bouse or
rooms
Advertise yours in this column and
you'll get 8n application Immediately.
3-tf
TO LET—One furnished room.
ANT STREET

10 PLEAS
66*tf
TO LET—Apartment of 7 rooms at Southend.
Inquire of L BRBWBR. 39 Park St.
H4-tf
TO

LET—STORAGE—For furniture,

stoves,

musical instruments or anything that reHIS PAPER Reaches the and
ulres a dry, cloan room. Terms reasonable
. B. FLTF. 221 Main St.. Rockland
4Mf
PEOPLE OF PUR.
NOTICE
—
R.
B
Fihmore
is
authorized
to
CHASING POWER Io resent The Courier-Gazette In Knox county rep
and
to receipt
subThis Neighborhood Mote Effec
 for money paid on new and old
aarliKioni
1S9-tf
tively Than Any Other Medium,
and No One Who Desires to Gain
BE A BOOSTER!
Their Attention Can Afford to
TRADE AT HOMBt
TA KB THE HOME PAPER I
Neglect Its Advertising Columns.

J

Auburn, Me.

STITCHERS

PUBLIC AUTO

T

81 Main St.

WANTED

Hewett

Surnames of Obvious Origin.
Some names are fairly obvious. Mil
ler. for example. Is evidently eonneet
od with a mill. The original form of
thia word was mellne or mile, and
from tills form are derived the names
Milner and Milnes. Then too, there
Is Milwnrd. the original bearer of
which was the warden of the mill.

Shoe Workers
Employment Bureau

FOR SALE!

PRICE LOW

ing to you.”
Alden was considerably affected.
There could be no question that he
had misjudged his cousin.
“Then the matter Is settled.” said
the latter. “Alden, let us be friends."
and he cordially extended his hand.
“I told my affianced wife of my inten
tions and she, noble-minded woman
that she Is, insisted that I was buf
doing my honest duty."
"Rhoda?” stammered Alden.
"Oh. dear, no! Alice. You see. If
you had continued your old interest
in the.Burts you would have known
that I am soon to marry Alice."
Alden was overcome. His soul
surged with joy and life seemed sud
denly to become resplendent with hope.
“We did not tell Rhoda," observed
Morton meaningly. "Go and see her.
dear friend. She will welcome you
and treasure a renewal of the com
panionship she hag missed (luring your
strange exile.”
And within the month two weddings.
Instead of one. were announced and
\lden Barnes knew that he was en
shrined in true hearts of gold that
gladly shared in his new happiness.

EXPERIENCED
SHOE CUTTERS

On Power Machines >

MODERN PANTS CO.
ROCKLAND
B8tt

Lost and FoubB
lost—l.idirs' 'Biirlinrton" fold watrli on
'ark street Return to TttlS OFFICE ,n ,t-.

FOUND—I’icki'il UP adrift at Castine a ’ 11
foot dory, which (lie owner ran have hy pmt
inn property and paying expenses A. F. PEA
BODY, Beals, Me.
6;i 71

Wanted
WANTED—Child to board age 3 to 12. En
quire at 42 FULTON ST________________ 70*72’
WANTED—Agents make $75 weekly selling
guaranteed hosiery We guarantee $36 vveeklv
full time 75c an hour spare time
Experi
ence unnecessary. PERFECTWRAM HOSIERS,
Darby, Pa.
70*1-*
WANTED—Clerks, (men. women) over 17 for
•ostal Mall Service, $120 month
Experience
unnecessary For free particulars of examina
tions. write .1. LEONARD, (former Civil Ker
vice examiner) 1057 Equitable Bldg.. Wash
ington. D C.
76*72
WANTED—Salesman for Vinalhaven Small
bond required (JRAND UNION TEA CO , 24T
Congress St. Portland. Me.
68-74
WANTED—To rent nr lease, by man and
wife, cottage house with all modern conieniences. situated ind esirable locality. Address
O BOX NO 29. Rockland, Maine
WANTED—A woman to keep house for a
single man in country village. Address "A B
this office
f>8*70
WANTED—All kinds of house repairing jobs.
HOWARD A GORDON. 71 Mechanic St
68*73

WANTED— Knitters experienced on bootees,
mittens, sweaters, leggins and Angora caps
Steady home work, good pay. nice jams Send
sample or stitches of your work
TRVFN'G
WERTHEIM A ( O.. 104 Fifth Ave, New York
City.
ft**70
WANTED—The Children’s Hospital of Port
land. Maine, offers to young women of high
school education or its equivalent a two and
one-half years course of • training which in
cludes six months at New Haven Hospital. New
Haven. Conn. Also a six months course is
offered to girls wishing to train as nurse maids.
When the full term is completed a eert’fleate
will be granted. Address SUPT MURSES, 68
High St, Portland. Me
Oft J J
WANTED—Clerks, (men. women) over 17,
for Postal Mail Service. $120 month. Exami
nations June
Experience unnecessary. For
free particulars of instruction, write J. LEON
ARD. (former Civil Service examiner) 1057
Equitable Bldg. Washington. D. C
68-79

WANTED—First class cook, (woman) from
June 15 to Sept 15, to do all round, cooking
first and last of season. Pastry July and Auguest. Good wages and working oondlUons.
State age and references. AddroM ALBEE
HOUSE. Monhegan Island, Main Telephone
Tenants Harbor 9022.
WANTED — "Crochetcrs,
experienced
on
sarques and bootees Steady work, good prtew.
nice vanta (»» work with
Send sample of
stitches
IKYING WERTHEIM At CO. 104
Fifth Ave, New York City.
68*70
WANTED—Your property to sell. J have
customers for all kinds of property. ROBERT
COLLINS. Real Estate and Insurance. 375
Main St.. Tel. 77.
«7tf
WANTED—A number of table girls by July
one who can operate typewriter to come
June 15 or liefore State age. reference, etc.
ALBEE HOUSE, Monhegan ftland, Main Tele
phone. Tenants Harbor 9022.
WANTED Girl for general housework. MRS
W. A GLOVER. 18 Grove St
66-tf
Apply at the BEEWANTED A waitress
59-if
HIVE. Limerock street
WANTED—Your property to sell.

I have

customers for all kinds off property. R. U
COLLINS. Real Estate and Insurance, 375 Main
Street. Tel 77
32-tf
WANTF.O—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
and female. H’ghest prlcee paid. JOHN 8.
RANLETT, Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14.
15tf

WANTED Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham
ber maids, latmdresMv, general and kKcheo
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car equipped with workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between
shock absorbers, electric lights and four new 12 and 2 and 6 and 7
MRS HAWLEY, 789
Firestone non-skid lires
Motor has been rfc High St, Bath. M« Tel 725
100 tf
bored, using over-size pistons and rtngs and
is in perfect running condition Call and see
Miscellaneous
this car demonstrated any night after 5.30 at
151 PLEASANT «T . City.
68*70
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING—Prompt
FOR SALE— Single houses, doable houses, ly done at low prices. Tel. 294-M, or call at
and summer cottages, also farms. All prices 60 Willow St., G B BLOOM.
70-72
ROBERT COLLINS. Real Estate and Insurance,
NOTICE—Whereas, my wife. Eulalia Clough
375 Main St , Tel 77
67tf
has left my home, this is <o notify all persons
FOR SALE—Horse, weight 1100, kind and that I shall not be responsible for any hills
not afraid of anything
Also harness anti she may contract in my name after this date.
two seated wagon/ D. C. WHITMORE. North (Signed) ALBERT E CLOUGH
69*71
Haven, Me.
66*tf
Libby I’aladitio is not in Hotel Rockland bar
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—To settle estate, ber shop, but still in Rockland, over Burpee
Eben’s Island and Cushing’s Island, near the Furniture store, selling cabbage plants and
mouth of the Weskeag River, South Thomaston
shaves.
68-70
also two tenement house on Fluker Street
FURNITURE SALE—Just a little more
Thomaston
Phone 56-11, or write T. B
household furniture to close out this week.
WYLLIE, Thomaston
66Come and
yours. E. W. GROSS, Fern St ,
FOR SALE—The C J. Gregory homestead at 111 Talbot Ave
68-*70
on Oak street, Glencovc
B. 8. GREGORY
MACHINE
HEMSTITCHING,
Flcot Edge, Cov
Gleneove. Tel 44-21
63-tf
ered Buttons, Accordion Plait tug, Narrow
FOR SALE—Long and fitted hard wood, fitted Knife and Side Plaiting.
Orders promptly
mill wood, hard wood limbs, and fireplace wood filled
PHYLLIS E TOLMAN, 18 Leland Ht ,
delivered.
T .1. CARROLL, residence East Tel. 270 J.
63*75
Warren; P. O Thomaston. Tel. Rockland,
IF YOU HAVE A FARM Which you want to
263-21
594f
sell at once let us bring you a customer. If
FOR SALE—Metz 5 passenger touring ca
you want to buy. our new booklet is sure fo
electric lights, starter, demountable rims, full interest you. LEON C. FISH, representing E.
eHptic springs, nearly new, and looks It. A. Strout Farm Agency. Rockland, Me. 51-tf
Reason for selling, want to buy a closed car.
GET YOUR LAWN MOWER SHARPENED
FRANK C KNIGHT, Tailor
59-tf
NOW—And have them all ready for use. We
FOR SALE Double house, situated one min call for them and grind them all nice on a
ute from Main street: 2 rooms; bath room, power sharpener, and deliver. ROCKLAND
gas, electricity; garage; cement cellar. Can HARDWARE CO
40-tf
be Imught fin easy terms ROBERT U COL
WALL PAPER—We have had a line of
LINS, Real Estate, 375 Main Street. Tel.
samples sent us. from which to take orders
58-tf
Mr. Albert Peterson, in the Carpet Department,
FOR SALE—Eight room house, electric lights will be pleased to show them and take orders
hot water heat, bath room, garage Ten min
if you make a selection. . FULLER COBButes from Main street.
ROBERT U COL DAVIS
_____________________ 35-tf
LIN'S. 375 Main Street Tel. 77.
58-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
FOR SALE—Fine residence on car line, elec Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mall ortric lights, cement cellar, good heater, hard ders solicited HELEN C. RHODES
18-tf
wood floors, fireplace, bath room, one acre of
ENGRAVED CAROS—Cat! at this office and
land House in first class condition ROBERT
U COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main Street. examine styles If you already have a plate
bring It In and let us print you cards In lateet
Tel. 77.
58-tf
size THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
3-tf
FOR SALE—Farms, I or 23 acres, near city.
Hen farm all equipped, three miles from city.
WHEN IN BOSTON—Every issue of The
ROBERT U. COLLINS. Real Estate, 375 Main Courier-Gazette is on sale by the Old South
News Co.. Washington fit., opposite foot of
Street. Tel 77.
58-tf
School
Call around and get a copy of the
FOR SALE—Second hand Chickerlng parlor paixjr with the home news.
23-tf
grand piano; rosewood case. Inquire of MR.
FOSTER. 75 Cedar street.
56-tf

For Sale

FOR SALE—Nine room house with all mod
ern improvements, on corner lot at 38 Crescent
FOR SALE—New and second hand furniture
Street. Terms reasonable. Tel. 361-M. MRS at B L. RYDER’S. Pleasant St., Rockport 19-tf
CLIFTON
43-tf
FOR SALE—Small house at Owls Head. Full
FOR SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport, description and price on application. MAINE
25 acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty REAL ESTATE CO., Rockland, Me.
50-tf
of wood.
Splendid situation for a summer
FOR SALE—Double tenement at Southend
home. Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO . Bel
Lets for $22 per month Inquire at 300 MAIN
fast. Me
7*tff
STREET.
49-tf
FOR SALE—J. H. Flint homestead at 29
FOR SALE—A 5-room house with barn and
Franklin stroct, double lot, 9-room house, slated
roof, bath, electric lights cemented cellar, fur other buildings, about three acres land. Situ
nace* heat, bam. woodshed, carriage house, hen- ated on road to Crescent Beach and near Ash
inn IIARUY M FLINT, at Film’s Market. 262 I’olnl. Bargain. Easy terms MAINE REAL
Main street
3ltf
ESTATE CO , 414 Main St., RockUmd, Me. 50-tf
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Every-Other-Day

In Social Circles
Id Jaddt'.lon (a Denonal note*

recording de
ss and arrlrals, this department eapeclalIj dbalrea Information of social bappenlnga,
partita, mualcala. etc. Notes sent bj mall or
Itlephona will ua gladlj received.

Hlcphonc ........... ......................... no
Mirs. Wilson B. Keene and children
are making a month’s' visit with Mr.
and Mrs; H. O. (lurdy before taking
possession of the Dr. Tibbetts cottage
at ^sh Point for the remainder of the
season. Mr. Wilson Joins them later
in the season, If his important duties
as director of operations for the Ship
ping Board will permit.
Mrs. Teresa Whitmore and daugh
ter Lillian of North Haven are visit
ing in Rockland and vicinity.
Mrs. George W. Phillips and son
George are in Eoston for a fortnight’s
stiy.

SHOES
Men’s New Ball Strap
1
Boots, and Oxfords
.. of the Finest Calf
... Goodyear Welt .
Priced at

$7,o $9.50
Hen’s Special

$4.98

Fred .1. Bradley, formerly chef at the
Thorndike HotcL has been undergoing
hospital treatment In Presque Isle, and
is nqw convalescing.

Goodyear Lace and
Blucher Boots, Mahog
any, Brown or Black
Sizes 6 to 10

Mrs. Mary 8. Haskell, president of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Ameri
can Legion, nnd treasurer Mrs. Susie
Flys Lamb, will go to North Haven
Monday to organize an auxiliary in
that town.

Come in and see the Chil
dren’s Khaki and Tan#
Play Suits. Priced at

Mrs. Etta Martin of Bangor was the
guest
Thursday of
Mrs. George
Sherman of Fulton street.
Mrs. Ellsworth Watts and daughter
Margaret and Miss Dorothy Snow are
spending a few weeks in Bangor. Mrs.
Watts will spend a few weeks with her
cousin in Orland on her way home.

Miss Thelma Oxton attended the
graduation exercises of Belfast High
School Wednesday evening and also
was present at the banquet and ball
on Thursday evening.

$1.50,o $3
Also Children’s Play
Oxfords

$1.50, $1.75
,nd $2.00

L E. Blackington

Mrs. Addle Webb and Miss Marion
CLOTHING and SHOES
Webb who have spent the winter in
Boston arrived this week at their Ma
Agnes M. Clark. He graduates this
sonic street home.
month from the Massachusetts Insti
A surprise awaited Mrs. E. B. Fales tute of Technology in the electro
and Mrs. John H. Thomas when they chemical engineering. The Treadwells
went to the door of their home on are soon to occupy their summer cotVnion street Thursday evening and lage at Dynamite Beach. Owls Head.
found that 12 lady friends had come io
Miss Helen McIntire, a student
e$.ll upon them. A very happy evening
iqns spent, and in the course of it re at Boston University, is spending a
freshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. few days w’ith her aunt Miss Ellen
Thomas and Mrs. Fales are leaving Cochran, on hfr way to her home in
next Tuesday for Waltham, Mass. Blue Hill.
Mr. Thomas is the third past comman
Mrs. McMay of New York Joined her
der of Edwin Libby Post to leave Rock
land within a year, and with his de brother, W. H. Ingraham, in this city
parture that organization loses one of yesterday. They have leased the F, L.
its most faithful attendants and Newhert cottage at West Rockport
for the season.
workers.
W. D. Talbot of the W. O. Hewett
Co. is in New York on business.

WORLD’S MOST LONELY SPOT

Use StMtt Avoid Falling,

Not a Desolate Island Nor the Center
of a Crowded City, but the Un

friendly Heart.
Asked to niune the lonesomest plane
In tiie world, a traveler once answered,
“Tiie island of Tristan d’Acunha. far
olf tiie coast of South America- Its
population is 76, and it is visited by
a vessel only once in two years.”
But the traveler was all wrong. Iso
lated, remote, limited in society, the
island tuay be. Bui why lonesome?
The last thing we heard from It was
that nil the inhabitants were working
together to tight a dangerous plague
of rats. When people can get togeth
er for a common purpose they aren’t

lonesome.
A man told us the other day that
the lonesomest place, he ever found
was New York city, where he didn't
know a soul and his being there didn't
matter to anyone. And he was right,
hut he set about changing that condi
tion, and lie didn't And even New York
lonesome very long. For the lonesoiuest place Is no question of geography
or population or economics. The lone
somest place is always the human
heart which hasn't learned how to
reach out to other human hearts in
the sure knowledge that there will
he something in common, that if It has
affection to spend, anti loyalty and
truth and friendliness, there are these
things in return waiting to welcome it.
—Milwaukee Journal.

“INDIAN SUMMER” NOT A MYTH
Pioneer Settler* Heard the Expreoaidn
With a Thrill of Apprehension
Easy to Understand.
“Indian summer" owes its name not
to any poetic fancy, but to tiie pain
ful experiences of early frontier set
tlement. During the
long-continued
Indian wars the settlers enjoyed no
peace except during the winter, when,
owing to the severity of the weather,
tiie Indians were unable to make any
raids.
The coming of winter "as
therefore hailed with delight by the
backwoodsmen, who uqtll then hud
been cooped up in their little uncom
fortable forts. They removed to their
cabins on the farms with the exhil

aration of prisoners released from con
finement. Sometimes, however, It hap
pened that, after the apparent begin.plng of winter, the weather became
warm again.
This was the “Indian
summer,’’ because It afforded the In
dians another opportun'ty of visiting
the settlements with their destructive
Mrs. F. C. Knight gave a luncheon warfare. In Ids “Notes on the Set
at the Country Club Wednesday, the tlement and Indian Wars of the West
guests being members of the auction ern Parts of Virginia and Pennsyl

Rev. and Mrs. E. S. L’ftord of Union club to which she belongs. The prize
were in the city yesterday having mo winners at auction were Mrs. C. A.
tored here as guests of Mrs. Alice Leighton and Mrs. C. M. Kalloch.
Thurston and Miss Belle Thurston.
The Charity Club in connection
Mrs. John Newman who was re witli its monthly meeting Thursday
cently operated upon at Knox Hospital night enjoyed supper at tiie Country
for appendicitis, returned home Tues Club.
day, and is convalescing rapidly.
Mrs. I.ucy Glover, who has been
.Frank A. Smith ot Boston was a spending the past three weeks in Ban
midweek visitor at his former Rock gor as tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Glover, was accompanied upnn
land homp.
her return this week ny her son,
J. A. Lester motored from Portland Stanton, who has been attending Uni
to attend Rockland High School grad versity of Maim-. Mr. Glove- will le
uation. One of his daughters was a employed in the office of tile Eastern
Steamship Lines, Ini'.
member of the class.

vania.” published in 1824, the Kev. J.
Doddridge remarks that In bis own
day a backwoodsman seldom heard
Ihe expression "Indian summer” with
out feeling a chill of horror, because
It brought to his tulnd the painful rec

ollection of Its original sense.

The Clear Thinker.
They say of a man, “He is a clear
thinker.” A clear thinker Is one who
ts houest witli himself. Scorning ev
erything but the truth, he is able to
arrive at correct nnd dellnlte conclu
sions because his mental vision is un
obstructed. He is able to accomplish
things because he thinks In a straight

Sixteen members of the Citv Club
. Mrs. M. L. Snowman and daughter
line.
Etta Martin have gone to Bath to visit motored to Jefferson List night, and
Most of us say certain things cannot
enjoyed
a
very
pleasant
evening
at
relatives.
‘‘Duff's Farm.” Picnic supper was be done because the doing of them en
tails some little sacrifice or hardships
served.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wiggln and
on our part. We know in our hearts
daughter Barbara are occupying their
Miss Harriet Bird of Portland is that these things can be done, yet we
cottage at Crescent Beach for the
the guest for a few days of Mr. nnd say “no” because we are not honest
season.
Mrs. A. J. Bird. Later, she will make with ourselves—because we refuse to
a fortnight’s visit with Mr. and Mis.
Carl O. Flint, former manager of the
Donald P. George at Megunticook think clearly.
Western Union telegraph office, who
No one can achieve success unless
Lake.
has been seriously ill at his home in
he be a clear thinker; that is why so
West Somerville is convalescing at ills
H. N. McDougall and family who many of us start out In life with great
old home in this city,
have been spending the winter and promise aud later find ourselves
spring in Portland, have returned to
Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy has been the their home on Beech street, accom shunted Into the kidlDg of mediocrity,
or the Junk yard of failure because
guest of her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
panied by Miss Elizabeth McDougall
If, F. Berry in Stockton Springs tills who has just graduated from Abbott we have allowed our minds to become
with
barnacles-—From
week.
Academy, Andover. Next week the encrusted
family goes to its Megunticook Lake Franklin's Key.
William A. Cleveland who recently cottage for the season.
arrived at his Mirror Lake cottage for
Beecher’s Denial of Billy Story.
the summer, was called to his home
The Past Noble Grands Association
at Danvers, Mass., Wednesday, owing will meet with Mrs. Emma Allen at
Another characteristic story of Hen
to the sudden death of his only her home on Limerock street next ry Ward Beecher, the great preacher,
daughter Mrs. Percy E. Paige. She Wednesday afternoon.
Slipper will written by Edward Bok, ia:
had many relatives and friends in this lie served to the Past Grands and
"There was in circulation during
cjty and vicinity, who will learn of this Past Noble Grands by the Rebekahs
Henry Ward Beecher's lifetime a story
intelligence with much sorrow.
at Odd Fellows hall at 8.30 o’clock.
Lpna Marlon Van Araburg, R. N., a
Mrs. Elmer Marston who came to
graduate of the Addison Gilbert Hospi
attend the graduation of her niece,
tal. Gloucester. Mass., is visiting her Daphne Winslow, has returned to her
sister Mrs. A. G. Hills, Pleasant Valley home in Portland.
Farm, East Warren.
Mr. and Mrs F.Imer W. Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Kirk of Waterville and little daughter Ruth are visiting
were in the city Wednesday to attend Mrs. Campbell's parents,
Mr. and
the funeral of Mr. Kirk’s aunt, Mrs. Mrs. A. W. Decrow, at 125 Middle
Helen L. Shields.
strept They are leaving the lfith to
visit friends in Massachusetts and
.The Tippecanoe Club was enter then will go to Ana Arbor, 'Mich.,
talned at the home of Mrs. Carol Cole, where Mr Campbell will take up work
29 Summer street. One new member at the University of Michigan for tin
was admitted, Mrs Earl McWilliams. graduate degree of D. P. H.
Refreshments were served. The next
meeting will ly> with Mrs. Guy Walker,
ROCKPORT
Oak street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ward and son
Carl and Mr. and Mrs. Emile Coombs
and son Elmer spent Sunday as guests
of. Mr. and Mrs.
Z. C. Burgess ut
Vinalhaven.

Mrs. C. B. Curtis of Worcester,
Mass., formerly of Rockland, has been
making a six-weeks’ visit in Thomas
ton with her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Stetson. coming there from a month's
visit in Canada among friends in
Montreal, Quebec and other places.
Mrs. Catherine Simmons motored to
Portland with Mrs. Emma Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard of
Tenant’s Harbor to attend the wedding
of Louis Jones Hart and John Everett
Cahotin. June 9.
Dr. T. L. McBeath who has been
t$king a fortnight’s lay-off is to re
sume his professional practice Mon-

Mrs. W. G. Holman has arrived from
irtland and is at Mrs. L. H. Snow's
her summer visit.
The engagement has bPen announced
Miss Helen Mayla Treadwell and
mond Wesley Clark of West Somerlle. Mass. Miss Treadwell ia Ihe
tighter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
■eadwell, and graduated from the
lelten Pianoforte School in th • class
'19. Mr. Clark ia the son of Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Heath an!
daughter Emily of Waterville were
recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. W.
Steward.
Walter Webling who is at heme
from the University of Maine f ir tiie
summer vacation was the guest of
Myron Robarts Thursday.
The town schools closed Friday, for
the summer vacation.
There will be.a reception to Rev. and
Mrs. Arthur L. Leigh, Tuesday even
ing, June 14, at the Method!*. vestry
from 8 to 10 o’clock, standnid lira**. to
which the public is cordia'lv Invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Kuehn? of New
York were guests of Willi nn S. Barrett
Wednesday.
Erling Heistad is at horn" from the
University of Maine for tile summer
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs .Albert Ba'l of Mapleton
have been the guests of Mr. ami Mr.-.
Mark E. Ingraham this w *ek.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smite o' Rocaland were guests of Ml'«. Susan F.
Smith Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Staples of
North Haven were guests of their
niece .Mrs. C. W. Steward Wednesday.
A. C. Moore has been on a business
trip to Matinicus this week.
Miss Nellie Farnsworth who has
been attending the University of Maine
1h the guest of her parents Capt. and
Mrs. George R. Farnsworth.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Howard Newton
of Norway, were calling on friends In
town Thursday.

which Is still revived every now aud
then, that on a hot Sunday morning

in early summer he began his sermon
In Plymouth church by declaring that
‘It Is too d—d hot to preach.’
Bok
wrote to the great preacher, asked
hint the truth of this report, and re

“ ‘My dear Friends: No, I never did
begin a sermon with the remark that
“It is d—d hot,” etc. It la a story a
hundred years old, revamped every few
years to suit some new man. When
I am dead and gone It will be told to
the rising generation respecting some
other man, and then, as now, there
will be fools who will sweet that they
heard It.’ ”

Remarkabl* ’’Madstsne’’
The madstone is a stone which
when applied to a wound caused by
the bite of a mad dog Is said to pre
vent hydrophobia.
The most fatuous
stone-of this sort in the United States
Is owned In Virginia, aud was brought
from Scotland In 1776. It is said to
be tiie one spoken of by Sir Walter
Scott in ‘The Talisman" It Is about
two Inches long, one Inch wide, and
half as thick, of chocolate color. When
applied to Ihe wound It is said to
adhere until all the poison has been
absorbed, when It drops off.
It 1*
then soaked in warm milk or water,
and wbeu removed the liquid Is said to
he permeated with a greenish yellow

fi
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Not all fruit falls for the same rea
son.
Worms may account for much
of the falling, but there ate a thou
sand reasons that might be found for
the fall. Sometimes the stem does not
seem to be uhle to hold the fruit. The
fruit itself seems to lie all right only
it won t stay on the tree until matur
ity.
It’s like the moral grip of men.
Without any apparent reason they just
let go of their moorings and down they
go. Once down it doesn't take long to
begin the processes that always pro
claim the fallen fruit,
go the part of
wisdom is to so husband the fruit that
Ir will not fall. So with life. The only
safe and sensible thing Is to safeguard
the youth so that they will not weaken
end fall. This is by no means easy,
for so many do not wish to be safe
guarded.
Yet It's the only way to
keep fruit suitable for the best mar
kets.—Exchange.

JUNE MARK DOWN

Sale of Wall Papers
At the Remarkably Low Price of

35 eon1, and 30<St. Discount
From Our Regular Alodest Prices
This includes all new spring papers. All desirable colors and all rooms. Plain
or figured, oatmeals, tapestries. Varnished tiles, fabrics, stripes and all-overs for halls,
living and dining roms, chambers, kitchens and bath rooms. In fact our immense
stock of Wall Papers at

Make Love and Live Long.
The act of love-making has a direct
influence on the heart and blood, says
a medical correspondent.
It stimu
lates the working capacity of the for
mer organ, and keeps It up to concert
pitch. As a result, the blood circu
lates with greater stj-ength, and every
part of the hodjr is accordingly
strengthened. Love-making, moreover,
has a very decided influence In stimu

THESE MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES
$1.75, $1.50 Papers............................ $1.00
$1.00, 90c Papers......................................65c
65c and 50c Papers................................. 38c
30c Papers.................................................. 20c

lating the working of the liver. Pat
ent medicines would have to go out of
business to a considerable extent If the
world were more generally given to
the art of making love with genuine
feeling.
Perhaps ihe most striking
proof of the immunity of lovers from
one form of 111, viz., colds and chills,
Is hfforded by the fuct that a pair of
Cupid's devotees will sit od a dump
bench for hours and take no harm.

$1.25 Papers............................................ 85c
85c, 75c Papers.......................................... 50c
45c, 35c Papers........................................ 25c
25c Papers...................................... ..... 16c

A few at 12'/2c
You know the quality of our papers
THESE PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

ON SALE MONDAY, JUNE 13
Strictly cash.

No samples.

No returns.

All sides final, sold at these prices only with borders as shown

Origin of “Poltroon.’’

A cnrlous hit of history is hidden In
the word “poltroon.” now so common
ly used to designate a coward.
It
started out In life as “polllce truacus, ”
a Latin phrase meaning one who had
been deprived of his thumb. In the
ancient days when bows were the lead
ing weapon of the soldier the thumb
waB a most essential part of the hand,
for without it the archer could not
hope to draw the bow with anything
like good aim or exert his arm's
strength to pull back the powerful sixfoot bows. To avoid military service
many a man chopped off his own
tliuinh or got his wife to perform the
act for him. In time the man who did
this bit of self-exemption became
known as a “poll trun,” aud the last
change to its present usage Is easily
traced.

EDWIN H. CRIE CO.
410 MAIN STREET

SOUTH THOMASTON
There is to bo a children's concert
in the church Sunday evening. An in
teresting program has been arranged
and a good attendance is desired. Th"
church attendance is picking up won
derfully. Mr. Winchenbaugh’s ser
mons are pleasing and helplul and wc
hope his audiences may continue to
grow to capacity. There will be spec
ial music Bunday morning: Anthem
by tiie choir, Ava Erazier accompan
ist. Amanda Wood of Rockland will
be the soloist, Mrs. Rollins accom
panying.

I
TODAY ONLY

CARMEL MYERS in “THE GILDED DREAM”
She had dreamed of marrying millions, but an accident tfcame
and she married the athlete instead.
--------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------fc

Cured Through Dream.

“THUNDERBOLT JACK”

A number of well-recorded cases of
cures wrought through dreams, have
recently been reported. There is the
case of Jane Cotteral, for instance.
She was a poor woman, who was af
flicted with cancer In its most painful
form. Being given up as Incurable by
her doctor, she was In despair, when
she dreamed one night that she saw a
man who gave her something that
brought about an almost Instantaneous
cure. On awakening she was so Im
pressed that she visited'the house she
had seen In her sleep, found the man
and, using thp prescription he recom
mended, got rid of the disease com
pletely.

PORT CLYDE
MRS. BRENNAN has tak.n the
hotel at Port Clyde, which has
been thoroughly renovated, and
will be epen for Summer visitors
June first.
Mrs.

Brennan

will

serve

SHORE DINNERS at usual.
56ttf

? ■
Adhesive From Snail*.
Many of the larger snails have at
the extremity of their bodies small
white bladders filled with a gelatinous
substance.
Tiie Scientific American
claims that this Is the strongest ad
hesive known for tiie repairing of por
celain, glass, etc. The substance Is
applied tlduly to both sides of the
fracture and the broken piece is tied
firmly together so that all Is held In
place. A rather longer time for drying
should he given than in the case of
ordinary adhesive so as to allow the
natural glue to acquire the greatest
degree of strength.
Small Farm* in the Barbados.
There are nearly 10.1X10 peasant pro
prietors in Barbados owning five acres
or less, the great majority having not
more than half an acre. They usually
work as laborers on the estates in ad
dition to farming their little plots of
land. It is stated that if a black man
has as much ns one acre of land he
can make a living out of IL A large
number also rent little plots of land
from the big estates.
Barhadoans
produce more than enough tropical
vegetables to supply their own wants
and export some to Trinidad.
Sea
Island cotton Is successfully grown.

“A REGULAR PAL” {

WARREN
Wesley Jameson,
Jr., of Rt.Paul,
Minn., is visiting at E. H. Jameson's.
-Miss Rutli Vaughan of Siisby Hospi
tal visited at her home Tuesday.
Tile Hili Top Ten Room opens June
16.
The graduation and ball will lie held

next Thursday at Glover hall. Music
by Marston's orchestra.
The graduating exercises ot the 8th
grade of grammar school will take
place at the school room at 2 p. m.
Wednesday, June 15. There will alfto
lie a short program by the 7th grade.
All Ihe parents and friends of the
pupils are cordially Invited to utteiiil
these exercipes.

I’ARK 'rUKA'TRE
TODAY ONI-Y

Will Rogers in “Cupid the Cowpuncher”
The story of a matchmaking cowboy who fell in love with his employer's daughter.

TUESDAY

MONDAY

FATTY
ARBUCKLE

AGNES AYRES

WANDA HAWLEY

JACK HOLT

LEWIS STONE

in
The Great Civil War Picture

in

“THE ROUNDUP”
In which the famous
comedian has all his other
productions ‘‘skun a mile."
I.

“HELD BY THE ENEMY”
A melodrama, seasoned by Walter Hier’s Comedy

The Sheriff of Mojah”

REGULAR PRICES

IIWIflBM

Magellan’s Great Voyage.

ceived this definite denial:

Z*N /-X A^AAAAAAAAAA
Xs.

Page Seven

it doss a direct Injury to the
entire newspaper buaioeae

Magellan was of Portuguese birth,
but wlten the king of Portugal refused
to hack Ills enterprise he obtained aid
from Charles V and sailed under the
Spanish flog. He left Spain In Sep
tember, 1519. with a fleet of five ves
sels, hut it was not until October, 1520,
that he found one of the entrances to
the strait. The distance from ocean to
ocean at this point is 325 miles, and
the journey took 38 days. Emerging
Into the Pacific, Magellan boldly con
tinued his westward course across un
charted seas, and finally reached the
Philippines. There he was killed.
"Shivered Hia Timber*.”
It was the difference between the
British oak of which tlieir old-time bat
tleships were made and the wood of
the French nnd Spanish vessels that
led to this saying.
When a cannon
hall hit a British ship It made, owing
to the nnrd, close-grained structure of
the wood, a clean hole, which a man
with mallet and plug could easily stop
up.
When, however, a British hall
hit a French or Spanish ship, made of
more fibrous oak. It smashed tiie wood
into splinters—shivering his timbers,
as the old sea dogs used to suy.

Those small ads In The Courier
Gazette are read l«y every body. That
Is why they are so popular and
effective.

ft

You Can Talk to Practically

ft
?
S

All the People to the Town

?

THROUGH THIS PAPER

£

'

THE

success of the year

MOTOR CARS
Let us give you a con
vincing demonstration.
Tel. 131 Camden

Six-48
Touring, 5 passenger
|2185
Sedan, 5 passenger
$3185
Coupe, 4 passenger
$3185
Sport Roadster
$2285
Price F.O.B. St.Louis

TEN TO ONE
Not just one outstanding feature combined vwth others of obscure
origin and unestablished quality, but each and every one of its ten
principal units is the product of specialists. That’s the wonderful thing
about the Moon. Consider its powerful six-cylinder Continental Red
Seal Motor, which the best engineering skill of a generation has made
the accepted standard of motor efficiency.
And just as it embodies the talent of the world’s foremost specialists,
unsurpassed in their particular field, so every one of the other nine
principal units has been established by demonstrated excellence of
quality. Delco Starter and Ignition; Timken Axles; Spicer Universal
Joints; Brown-Lipe Transmission; Borg A Beck Clutch; Rayfield Car
buretor; Exide Battery; Fedders Radiator—Nickel-Silver; Gemmer
Steering Gear—these are the excptional units of specialists whose work
no single plant or factory, however great, could equal.

Their selection by Moon engineers is backed by an experienced judgment
of sixteen years. The record of Moon accomplishment in engineering
and coach work is expressed in this wonderful car. No one feat u ret
dominates at the sacrifice of others. There are ten units of equal merit
in the Moon, each one of proven quality, guaranteeing goodness through
and through and resulting in a car that hasn’t a shortcoming to trifle
with the judgment or confidence the owner puts into it.

BAY VIEW GARAGE
CAMDEN, MAINE

..
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DIPLOMAS FOR SIXTY-SIX
Supt. Hall Filled Large Order At High School Graduation
Thursday Night.—Full Report of Notable Exercises.
“There’s one of the best alignments
for a new High School building that’s

been

offered yet,” remarked a

land

citizen

last night,

when

Rock
the

63

members of the school’s largest grad
uating class were finally
seated
on
the Park Theatre stage.
So
many
graduates were there that the class
marshal, Lewis Bosse had the unique
distinction of leading them onto the
platform in two groups of 33 each. It
was a very striking scene, and' fully
merited the spontaneous applause.
A committee of Juniors,
evidently
possessed of excellent taste, bad dec
orated the theatre in a vei v artistic
manner, with old gold and blue—the
class colors—as an outstanding feat
ure.
The stage
background
w is a
solid wall of evergreen with the in
scription “R.- H. S. 1921”
in
gold.

Above the green wore streamers of
orange and black, the sehool
colors,
in crepe paper.
The
front
of
the
platform was banked in green.
Over
the proscenium arch was the class

the song “Yankee Doodle.”

The tune

is very ancient, having been used in
Italy as early as the
10th
century.
During Shakespeare’s time it was in
use as a nursery song.
During the
Revolutionary war it
was
whistled
and sung in every
patriotic
camp,
and it was played by
the
American
bands after the surrender of
York
town, while the British soldiers were
mar hing away.
The tune is so live
ly and catchy that
the
song
will
probably never
lose
its
popularity
among Americans.
I ov • Il’s masterpiece “The
Bigelow
Papers" is in Yankee dialect.
Hol
man Day in his book. “Up In Maine”
has published man;. Yankee
verses,
the most amusing of which is
“The
Switch For Hiram Brown.”
Miss Armstrong naively
described
certain Yankee characteristics, one of

which Is the faculty
of
answering
une question by asking
another.
A
typical Yankee never gives the rough
sound to the letter “r” and
he
sel
dom sounds the final “g" or “d.” The

few, sonic

girls

are not physically tit to play basket
ball.
What
we need
is a
greater
chance for athletics; a broader field
of physical culture.
If physical education is highly de
veloped we may expect these results,
said Miss McLoon.
A
great
im

provement in health, a better personal
appearance, a quickened mentality, a
cultivation of the spirit of good will
and team work and a
greater sense
of moral responsibility.
• • • •

Phyllis Moran:

In

striking contrast

Essay

to the

blood

thirsty tales of Capt. Kidd was the
story which was told by Phyllis Mo
ran, daughter of Edward C.
Moran,
under the title of ’Modern Treasure
Hunting.”
It was a
happily
con
ceived
essay,
furnishing
food
for
thought, besides being decidedly en

tertaining.
The treasure hunters of today are
our scientists.
They
have
worked
laboriously not for the gold and sil
ver that pirates strove for—but real
knowledge.
Truly the hiding
places
ef modern treasures are strange. The
line silk hidden away in the fibre* of
cotton; bright silver in a
lump
of
lead;
deadly
poisons
and
healing
medicines both enclosed in the* same

lump coal.
From the
liquids of the carbon

evil
smelling
products
the

Uraniiiuu' School, and saw them in
stalled as Freshmen in that ’’magnifi
cent, up-to-the-minute edifice which
has stood at Ihe head of Grace street
for 55 years.”

The Rockland High
School
team
captured the county football champ
ionship
that year
because
of
the
Freshmen cheers. These class officers
were elected: Louis Bosse, president;
Lucy Fuller, vice president; Pauline
McLoon, secretary: and Leo Harring
ton, treasurer
The basketball team
managed to g<^ by without
the as
sistance of the Freshmen, but did not
prosper. There were no Freshmen on
the school baseball
team,
but
the
Freshmen had a class
team
which
trimmed everything,
including
the
Boy Scouts of
the
mountain
town
above

As

Rockland.

Sophqfnbres

the

students

were

represented’ on the football team hy
the largest and the smallest student—
Louis Bosse and Kenneth Smith. The
boys basketball team
captured
the
cup in the inter-class series and the
girls’ varsity team took half its play
ers from ’21. Several members of the
class also had jKirts when the Sen
iors put on their play. “The Wishing

Every-Other-Day

old America was discovered in 1492,
but how many can tell when the new
America was discovered?
That dis
covery took place in 1917, when the
United States e’ terel the World War.
Later when the casualty lists came
there was a great surprise
for
the
people of America.
Line after line
of names was not Bradford or
Car
ver,
but
Myalowych
Herehenroder

and Aurecchio.
I do not want to leave the impres
sion tha{ old America Is to be criti
cised,” said Miss Adams.
On
the
contrary she is to he praised for she
was the foundation of America today.
The American of yesterday was for
the most i>art a settler
from
Eng
land but the American of today is the
immigrant, not only
from
England,
Ireland and Scotland, but
from
all
the countries of
Europe
and
Asia
Minor.

e
» • • •
Daphne M. Winslow: Ode

To the air of “Sweet and Low” was
sung
the
class ode, a
production
which reflected credit upon
Daphne
M. Winslow, daughter of Mrs. Grace

Ring.”
Students of the late lament
ed South
Thomaston
High
School
were added to the ranks when the
spring term opened—four
girls
and
two boys, both of the
latter rather

Made Just to Your Taste
And Always the Same
Ifou secure uniformity of
strength and flavor in your meal
time drink,by the portion used.

Instant Postum
(instead of coffee or tea)

The ode follows:

Rollins.

can be made instant
ly by measuring the
powdered Postum
with a teaspoon,
placing the contents
in a cup, then adding
hot water. Better for
nerves and digestion.

Hark the call! Hark the call!
Over fife s surging sea;
Courage high, classmates all.

Answering the call are we.
"To undreamed shores” flrtuly guide we our
boat.
Brave and undaunted as onward we float
Neath skies of cloud or sun.^
Steer for the shining mark, class of twentyone!
Blow ye winds! Blow ye winds!
Waves may toss and roll;
Straight our course, as we speed
Onward to reach our goal.
Yet we look back with a love-longing gaze.
Back to the scenes of those happy days;
Memories our hearts o’er-run.
Farewell to the class of twenty-one!

"Therms a Reason

• • • •
Following is a complete list of the

students,

their courses:

with

Commercial Course—Edna
Bernice
Benner, Leola Evelyn Benner,
Mary
Kathleen Buttomer, Carrie M. Clough,
Ruth Elliot Coltart, Irving O. Crock
ett, Loretta A. Curry. l«eona
Evelyn
Dean. Geneva C. Elwell, M»jry
Mar
garet Flanagan, Alice Gertrude Gross.
William Earle Graves, Jr.. Myrtis 3.
Joyce, Myrtle Louise
Joyce,
Elmer
Eugene Joyce, Luella Mae Joyce, F.
Evelyn Kaler, Helena
Alice
Kelley,
Grace Evelyn Keizer, Waldo A. Kirk
Patrick, Helen Kimball Lester. Eve
lyn Marjorie Lord, Lempi
M
Makir.en, Mary Mafialine McKinney, Ruth

Margaret Peterson. Lillian
M
Put
nam,
Nellie
Barbara
Reed.
Helen
Marguerite Sprague, Charlotte
Bar
bara
Thompson,
Doris
D.
Ulmer,
Emily Dow Watts, Alvin H. Wiggin.
General Course—George \V. l’.iacktt, Ruth Margaret Burkett. Edgar C.
’rockett, Wendell IL
Filbld,
Lucy

Made by Postum Cereal Co.,Inc., Battle Creek, Mich

DON’T READ THIS AD
UNLESS
You are interested in lowering; the High Cost of Bat
teries and Battery Repairing.
See us and find out how you can save Real Money on

GUARANTEED

Andrews Fuller, Charles W. Livings
tone,
Jr,
William
Lewis
O’Brien,
Gladys M.
Pettengell,
Kenneth
F.
Smith, Carl L. Sprague, Edith
Ber
mqtto: “To Undreamed Shores,” pret
tily done in the class
colors.
The
l»alcony rail was also d* orated, and
baskets of ferns /and flow *rs were
suspended
therefrom.
The
class
muuerals indicated the sections oc

essayist

also

paid

her

respects

to

certain English writers who woefully
misrepresent the Yankee,
and
said
that the speech forged in the cottages
and cloisters of the little misty island
has become a part of
the
American
language.

cupied by the undergraduates.
Prayer was offered bv Rev. W. S..
Rounds of the Congregational chur< h
Ethel Crie: Essay
and the benediction was pronounced
Strife—rot of the battlefield wher?
by Rev. B. I*. Browne of
the
First human
lists
are
squandered—but
Baptist church
‘The Strife of Land and Sea” was the
The musical offerings were not the subjet t of Ethel Crie’s essay, which
least attractive portion of the inter contained much literary
m< rit,
and
esting program.
The three selections wa«-, delivered with appreciable effect
of the school orchestra developed the Miss Crie is a daughter of Horatio
fact that it is a very
creditable or 1). Crie.
ganization.
Tho Vocal attainments of
One cannot fully
realize the mad
the class were well demonstrated in insanity of the God of Storms until
the chorus
“Springtime
Revelries” he has experienced it. In an ordinary
and in the male chorus “My Mammy’s southeaster the spray
from the en
Voice” and the female chorus, ‘ Ba
raged water breaks over the towers
carolle” from “Los Contes d’
Hoff
of Matinicus Rock light
station,
9u
man.”
In the male chorus ther-* was feet above the surface of the
water,
an incidental solo by Lewis O’Brien
in a great salt sheet.
Picking up a
which was exceptionally well
done.
lock weighing 10 tons or
more the
Aliss Gertrude Saville was
th?
a< combined forces of
the
wind
and
companist.
water move it several feet
from its
The diplomas
were
presented by
position.
But
even
wicked
storms
of
Supt. II. <’ Hull in
the
abscn<
sometimes have
their
recompenses.
Mayor Thorndike, who was < online d
On one occasion the enormous waves
to the house by a
severe
he»Jache.
burst through the windows and doors
Surd. Hull, as usual, said the
light
of a light station, setting all the con
things at the right tme.
tents of the room afloat, but when it
The program:
departed it left an abundant supply
G raduu t Ion March — Orcliestra
of mussels by which the keeper \\^is
O\ertu re—Orchestra
well sustained for several days.
At
Prayer—-Rev Walter 8. Rounds
Atlantic City witjiin a few years the
Salutatory—"Our Northeast Boundary,’’
Charlotte Thompson
main avenue has lost 76 acres through
•'Yankee Dialect,”
the tempests, but the sandy soil was
Grace P. Armstrong
Parker deposited on
Pent sylvania
avenue
Chorus- ’ Springtime Revelries,”
Class of 1921
which was extended 1000
feet
and

*♦»•

chemist manufactures
fragrant per
fumes, flavoring extracts,
dyestuffs,

gas for automobiles, and high explo
sives.
God’s
Universe,
The treasures of
all
things--the
from the
least
of
atom—to the limitless boundaries of
thr great firmament
are for us
to
lead. There is treasure
and
wealth
untold for the people, but it needs
to be discovered and developed. Our
heritage contains a
greater
wealth
than any stored in the vaults of the
worlds treasures.
Knowledge of the
Sciences not the least among them
chemistry, is the kfy
whereby
we
ay enter thi/ great region of under

standing.

• • • •
Waldo Kirkpatrick: Poem
The class poem
generally falls to
the lot of a female student, but not
so this year, and it was the general
verdict that the class made no
mis
take in electing Mr. Kirkpatrick for

that duty.

His poem follows:

TO UNDREAMED SHORES.
Pawn on the waters, and dawn on the sky,
Ami a breeze that Is blowing fair;
And a boat in the hay. at her moorings lay.
With a company gathered there.
To the music of laughter and song,
We entered, and sailed away ;
The little waves rippled and danced;
Like us, they were busy at play.

The old shores were left behind,
With parent, with loved one, with friend;
Then the ripples were changed to waves.
And the morning came to an end.
Noon with its glow and its glory,
Beat on the waters wide;
And many a sail as comrade,
Came up and sailed by our side.

Light clouds in the west upspringing,
Sent a gale over ship and sea ;
And a storm swirled down upon us,
gained 56 acres.
Till
our boat tossed shudderingly
Minot’s Light, built on
rock and
But the tempest passed in the gloaming,
ef staunch material
was
shattered
And
the calm took its place again;
Looniis
and six lightkeepers were hurled into' And our bark sailed steadily onward;
On her deck, stood storm-beaten men.

' The Strife of Sea and Land,”
Ethel H Crie
"A Suburb of Rockland,”
Myrtis Joyce
Chorus—"My Mammy’s Voice.”
••physical Culture for Girls."
Pauline McLoon
“The Modern Treasure Hunt,”
Phyllis Moran
Soprano Solo—“I Hear a Thrush at Eve,”

Codman

Evelyn M. Lord

(’lass Poem,

Waldo A. Kirkpatrick
Class Oration—"The Water Power of Maine,”
Thomas F Stewart
(’lass History,
Cleveland Sleeper
Bacarolle. troin "Les Contes d‘ Hoffman.”

Offenbach

the sea.
The essay
concluded
with
th« legend of "Nix’s Mate” in Boston
Harbor.
• • • •

Myrtis L. Joyce:
Essay
‘ Rockland’s Suburb” was the

title

of Myrtis L. Joyce’s essay.
The ma
jority of the audience was curious as

to its identity, all except those who
know that Miss Joyce is
a
former
resident of Swan’s Island, which now
has such a liberal representation in
this citv.
And so Swan’s Island was
the suburb referred to.
The essayist

Semi-Chorus— Misses Flanagan. Winslow,
Frances Sunw. Thomas. Doherty, Burkett
Valedictory "The Old and the New America”
Rose M. Adams
Presentation of Diplomas
Class Ode
quickly s' t her audience at
Benediction
one
point—the
people
of
Music—Orchestra
Charlotte
Second

Thompson:

honors in

the

Salutatory

class of ’21

rest on
Swan’s
Island are not ignorant, shiftless fish
,-r-folk who live in shacks.
The island is situated
in
Hancock
county, 36 miles from Ellsworth and

were won by
Charlotte
Thompson,
daughter of John Thompson, and car
ried with them
the
distinction
of
opening the commencement exeirises,
which she did in a
very
successful

Who saw’ on the dim horizon.
The sweet silvery moon shine clear;
And felt the fair winds blowing,
As the "Undreamed Shores" appear
Ho Classmates! Away in the distance,
The night and the noon and (he dawn;
And the storm ahd the tierce winds throbbing,
And youth, and school .days are gone.
The days we have spent together.
Like beacons shall light our way;
As the moon shows our pathway by night.
And the sun shines upon us hy day.
So forward! So forward together,
Classmates of ’21 !
For the storm of life is upon us,
To be met, and mastered, and won.

• • * »
Thomas F. Stewart: Oration
Accustomed to the natural beauties
of our State, and ,to the
many anil
vast expanses of water, we take too
much for granted, and fail to realize
the extent and value of our
natural
resources, said Thomas F.
Stewart,
son of George T. Stewart, hy way of
preface to an essay on “The Water
Power of Maine.”
The subject is one

bashful.
The only player who could
be spared from the class for the var
sity baseball team was George Brack
ett.
During the Junior
year
Kenneth
Smith captaini.l the
varsity eleven,
and was assist- d hy Louis Bosse and
Wendell Fifield.
When the
basket
ball season opened the class furnished
George Brackett to the
boys’
team
and Daphne Winslow,
Pauline
Mc
Loon, Alice Snow, Leila Green, “Peg”
Flanagan and
Phil” Moran
to
the
girls’ team.
The girls
had
a
very
successful season.
George
Sleeper
had the leading comedy part in “Oh,
Oh, Cindy.”’ George Brackett was the
sole contributor of the class to the
baseball team, and later was elected
captain of the 1921 team.
As Seniors the class had
dropped
from a strong 80 to 50 girls and 19
hoys.
Among the students were two
Benners, which led the historian to

remark that there have been 52 Ben
ners in the graduating classes since
the schoolhouse was built.
The foot
ball season opened Under the leader
ship of Wendell Fifield
the
second
football captain
furnished
by
this
class. The season was a fair one, but
the boys felt that they were cheated
out of the opportunity of
defeating
Camden on Thanksgiving Day.
Foot
ball letters were received by Fifield,
Bosse, Joyce,
Brackett
and
Smith,
who have played a good
game
for
four years.
The class presented the
Chinatowq fair and dance, with the
assistance of
Miss
Simmons,
and
netted $300.
In the
fall
the
girls’

basketball team secured the services
of Bill Sullivan and the
best
girls’
team yet seen in Knox county came
into existence, winning 13 out of 14

games. The social season closed with
“All Aboard,"
managed
by
“Pete”
McLoon. The baseball team was cap
tained by Brackett and managed by
Bosse..
Thus endeth the
history
of
the
clasa, the gold days
having far eg.
ceeded the blues.
Into the above recital were woven
a great many
humorous
anecdotes,
and great was the applause received
by the popular historian.
• • • •

Rose M. Adams: Valedictory
And now came the last number of
the commencement program, with an
audience eager to behold the girl who
had won first
honors in
the
four
vears’ course of this graduating class.
The coveted prize fell
to
Rose
M.
Adams, daughter of Joseph
Adams,
who came many years ago from the
Old World to become one
of Rock
land’s respected merchants and citi
zens.
His daughter has been a credit

contains 5875 acres in addition to a
number of smaller islands which are
included in the town
Indians
once
inhabited the island, for the remains
to our educational system,
and was
of huge Indian
dinners
have
been
mariner.
of special timeliness, and the young received Thursday night
with a fit
found, and
skeletons have been un
"Our
Northeastern
Boundaries’
c.mthfd which show that the Indians man handled it in a manner which ting welcome.
was the subject of her
essay, which were of much
surprised
“The Old and the
New
America’
larger
stature
than brought home facts that
touched interestingly upon
the
dis those of
today.
Tomahawks
and many in the audience and set them was her subject
Mary
Antin
was
pute over the Madawaska
^ibutary knives Lave also been found by ex
to pondering.
right, she said, when sn ? looked upon
resulting in the
"Aroostook
War.”
Maine has 14 river
systems,
the the foreign born, now with
us,
as
ca vat ion.
Hardy
pioneers
settled
iblic sentiment
aroused whei
Public
> ntiin.-nt was urousfu
wise. lh,.re |a(e ,n th< )st||
Col. largest of which are the
Penobscot, ‘the people who missed the Mayflower
Ihe ..IIU.ts s-nt «, i-. m.dy .omlitiuns |;(m)K Swa|) a wealthj.
jiassaehu- the St John, the
Androscoggin and and came over on the first boat they
tile lower St. John
valley
The mean height of could find.”
setts man, attracted by the abundant the Kennebec.
For many generations
made prisoners/
Congress
justified
growth of lumber bought the group the State is 600 feet above the level of the descendants of the Pilgrims did
Maine’s position and authorized the of islands then known as Burnt Coast. the sea. These rivers in their descent not care to mingle
with
foreigners
President to raise 50,000
volunteers He built a mansion known
to tidewater yield a
net
force
of nor share this
great
country
with
as “Bi
for six months’ service and
appro House,”
h. p.,
equivalent
to
the them.
and
a
settlement
rapidly 1.000.000
In later years we have come
priated $10,000,000 lor expenses.
But grown in population and wealth and working energy of 13,000,000 men la to look upon the foreign born with
while troops were
being
rushed
to is dividi 1
into
three
villages— boring without intermission the en
more favor.
Everyone
knows
that
the disputed territory Gen.
Scott of Swarfs Island. Minturn and
Maine contains more lake
Atlantic. tire year.
the F. S. Army and Gov. Harvey o( And the loyal graduate
central and
interestingly surface than the entire
New Brunswick effected
a
compro described their advantages.
weseern central districts of the United
ONCE USED—ALWAYS USED
mise.
• • • •
States, an area
of
1.000.000
square
Tho
northeastern
boundary
was
miles.
There are
1568
lakes
with
Pauline McLoon: Essay
not settled until
the
Webster-Ash
the
State’s
boundaries,
with
Being the daughter of
ex-Mayor in
burton treaty in 1842.
Gen. Dickey, Albert C. McLoon and having emu an area
of
22.000
square miles.
a native of Damariscotta was a mem lated her father’s example in winning The average rainfall is
42
inch
ber of the committee appointed to de athletic honors, it should have
distributed
with
remarkable
sur es.
bate the question at the special ses prised nobody that Pauline McLoon uniformity during the
year.
Thus
sion Of the Maine Legislature.
The selected
"Physical
Culture
For Maine has resources equalled by few
hinted possibility in New Brunswick Women” as her topic.
sections of the country, but for the
And
as
that this territory, with a good slice | member of the team
greater part unused.
Development of
which
had
of Maine might be given hack as an right to claim the
water power is the one way to hus
girls’
basketba
mt Jitter
is not band the supply of coal.
With
the
adjustment
after the World War was (.j1;tmpionship of the State it
tlg that Miss McLoon entered wheels of industry turned by
elec
listed pr•operly. Miss Thompson said.
I
when it was
put
into
the column a plea for the perpetuation
will
keep
of
that tricity the supply of coal
marked “jokes.”
game among the female students of the home fires burning indefinitely.
• • • •
« • * •
Rockland high school.
Grace P. Armstrong: Essay
Cleveland Sleeper: History
The boy student needs exercise and
about
the
bop-scotch

Unique among the essays of recent
years was that <»n “Yankee Dialect,’

gets it.
But what
She has outgrown

delivered with most plea sit,g effect by
Grace P. Armstrong, daughter of Dr.

rope Jumping.
Her
system
craves
activity as an outlet for the
surplus
energy of youth.
Something must re
place
the
old
games.
Basketball,

W. II.
Armstrong
Yankee perhaps the

(»t
all
things
best
known is

girl?
and

The historian—and the class made
most excellent choice
when it se
lected
Cleveland
Sleeper—harked
back to the 141st year of
American
Independence when tearful
students
hade a sorrowful farewell
to
the

nice Wotton.
Classical Coure—Rose Mary Adams,
Ira^e Phelps Armstrong. Ethel Hen
rietta Crie. Hiram Hall Crie, Eugene
Leo
Harrington,
Pauline
McLoan,
Merle Frances Merry, Phyllis Morin,
Addie Mildred Rogers, Chariott*’ Wil

ma
Simpson,
Frances
Rice
Snow,
Viola Belle Staples, Corice
Louella
Thomas,

slow.
College

Daphne

Marguerite

Win

Preparatory—Dorothy

E

Blaisdeli, Louis William Bosji?, Shir
ley
Austina
Doherty,
Shelby
Lee
Freethy, Lelia Speed
Green,
Agnes
Selma. Rappleye, Cleveland
Sleeper
Jr., Thomas Freeman Stewart, Alice
Alden Snow.
The class
officers
are: President,
Louis W. Bosse; vice president, Lucy
A. Fuller; treasurer, E.
Harring

ton; secretary, Pauline McLoon.
It would not be fitting to »*lcge this
account without a
reference to the
faculty, which appears to he working
with the utmost
efficiency .and har
mony.
Everybody is
proud
of
the
principal, Miss
Anna
E.
Coughlin,
Vhose work has long stamped her as
an executive and an edumitor, who
probably has no superior in the State.
John M. Richardson, the
sub-princi
pal has su piemen ted her work splen
didly and is very popular
with
the
student body. The well balanced fac
ulty also includes Ethel L.
Howard,
Mrs Lena K. Sargent.
L.
Jeannette
Simmons, Mary A.
Coughlin,
Mar
guerite
Jones,
Marion
G.
French,
Frederick A. Keniston, Sara C. Tack-

aberry, Janice Moore,
Hit»
Calderwood; Walter G. Taylor.
teach<*r of
manual training; Lena F. fCleveland,
teacher of
drawing;
Margaret
G.
Ruggles, teacher of music;
und Ma
rion McCorquindale, teacher
of
do
mestic science.

EMPIRE THEATRE
__
•The Gilded Dream” is the weekend

feature offering. It tells how Leona,
a poor girl, goes to the city and I.s in

troduced to the smart set.

Makes Ironing Easy
Used as cold water or cooked starch

with equally good results.

FLYE’S CARACE
Telephone 511-W.

221 Main Street.

HIGH GRADE COAL
at SPEAR’S

Rockland, Me.

$16.50

per
ton

In my opinion it is wise for consumers of Coal to get
their fuel for next winter in the immediate future. I
believe the price is as low as it will be this season and
there are'conditions with the Coal operators that may
cause an advance at any time.
*

MY ADVICE IS TO BUY NOW

Coal, Wood, and Masons’ Building Material at bottom
prices.

FRED R. SPEAR
TELEPHONE 255

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
COAL AND COKE

Her dream

of a wealthy marriage seems likely to
mature, but she becomes more inter
ested in the. athletic Jasper, and when
the
latter one day saves
her from
drowning the millions are thrown into
the discard
The serial “Thunderbolt
Jack” is growing in popularity.
"A
Regular Pal” is sure
some
comedy.
See this
program at
the
ever-cool
house on Oak street.—adv.

weakl
nerve
When digestion is good
and tli« body is properly
nourished, the nerves'
seldom give trouble. But|
if the stomach, liver,
kidneys or bowels be
come deranged, the
nerves are sure to be af
fected.
You know the
symptoms — depression,
irritability, loss of sleep,
poor circulation, head
ache
and a hundred
ether forms of “misConstipation fre
ery.
quently exists and then
there is real danger.
Don’t delay a day but
begin
at once with
small doses of the pnre
“L. P.” Atwood Medi
cine. Improvement will
be steady and perma
nent if yon follow direc
tions faithfully. Satis
faction or money back.
“L. P. ” Medicine Co.
Portland, Maine.

Insurance

The price of Coal has been reduced to $16.50 per
ton, and Coke to $1 5.00 per ton. As far as it is pos
sible for us to tell this is the lowest price we will be
able to make this year.
We advise our friends to order their Coal now,
for next winter, as we may be compelled to increase the
price at any time without further notice.
If you are in need of a summer fuel, try our Otto
Coke. It is cheaper than coal.

M. B. © C. O.
PERRY
«
Telephone 487

There are thousands of different ways of making money
but there is only one way of saving it

A SYSTEMATIC BANK ACCOUNT
Then start a systematic account in a systematic bank
with a systematic method.
4% credited your account in May and November

ARTHUR L ORNE

a

SERVICE

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
,

Ssiiimr to A. J. Ertklm A (to.
«ll MAIM STREET I I I BOCKLAND. MAMS

ROCKLAND, MAINE
VINALHAVEN

WARREN

UNION

